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ABSTRACT

It is now well known that the inotropic effects of catecholamines are

mediated through the activation of ß,-adrenergic receptors a¡d the formation of

cyclic AMP in the cardiac cell. Although attenuated responses of failing hearts to

catecholamines are commonly seen in individuals with coronary artery disease,

thei¡ mechanisms are poorly understood. To examine the status of ß-adrenergic

receptors and post adrenergic recepto¡ mechanisms in congestive hea¡t failure due

to myocardial infarction, the left coronary artery in rats was ligated for4,g and 16

weela. Hemodyanamic assessment of animals revealed inc¡e¿sed left ventricula¡

diastolic pressure, decreased positive and negative dp/dt and dec¡e¿sed left

ventricular systolic pressure at 4,8 and 16 we¡ks of coronary occlusion. The

hemodyanamic actions and changes in the left ventricular cyclic AMp content in

the experimental animals were depressed not only in response to a ß-agonist,

isoproteronol, but also to a post-rec€ptor agonist, fo¡skolin. In isolated perfused

hearts f¡om 8 weeks experimental animals both contractile fo¡ce and cAMp

content in the left venricle were de¡reased in the absence o¡ presence of

isoproteronol and fo¡skolin. These data suggest that defects in both ß-adrenergic

receptors and post receptor sites may be involved in the attenuated responses of

catecholamines in failing hearts due to myocardial infarction.

In orde¡ to investigate changes in the post-recepto¡ mechanisms in the

failing heart, the first series of experiments was carried out to estabilish methods

fo¡ the dete¡mination of adenylyl cyclase, which catalyzes the fo¡mation of cyclic

AMP' Since ß-adrenergic ¡eceptors and adenylyl cyclase are known to be mainly



localizeÅ in the sarcolemmal membrane, it was thought worthwhile to characterize

a purified sarcolemmal prepâration with respect to ß-adrenergic receptor ald

adenylyl cyclase coupling. By employing rat hefft sa¡colemmal membranes, we

observed 5 to 6 fold inc¡ease in adenyiyl cyclase activity upon treatment with

alamethicin , all agent known to unmask the latent enzyme activities in vesicula¡

preparations. Kinetic experiments using various concentrations of MgATp revealed

that the increåse in adenylyl cyclase activity in alamethicin- treated membranes was

associated with an increase in vrr" as well as affinity of the substrate fo¡ the

enzyme. Dose-responses of the control and alamethicin-treated preparations to

various activators of adenylyl cyclase revealed that the sensitivities of the enzyme

to forskolin, NaF and GppNHp, were markedly increased upon treating

sarcolemma with alamethicin. The activation of adenylyl cyclase by forskolin was

also enhanced by increasing the concentration of alamethicin in the incubation

medium. Furthermore, there was a greåter increase in adenylyl cyclase activity

with different concentrations of Mn2+ in the presence of alamethicin. unlike the

crude membrane preparations, the adenylyl cyclase in the purified sarcolemma

was not activated by isoproteronol. These resuits suggest that alamethicin

treatment alters the characteristics ofadenylyt cyclase in addition to unmasking the

enzyme activity in the vesicular preparation and thus purified sarcolemmal

memb¡anes can not be used for studying post-receptor defects in failing heart.

Ea¡lier studies have suggested that while the left ventricle exhibit early ,

moderate and severe stages of heart failure, the right ventricle play a

compensatory role at 4,8 and 16 weeks of co¡onary occlusion in rats. In this study



we have compared the status of adenylyl cyclase in both left and right ventricles

at different stages of congestive hea¡t failure in animals with more than 30 % infarct

size. crude membra¡es from both viable (uninfarcted) ieft ventricle and right

ventricle we¡e used. In comparison to sham operated controls, both basal and

NaF, forskolin, Gpp(Ngp or isoproterenol stimulated adenylyl cyclase activities

we¡e dec¡e¿sed inthe viable left ventricles of the experimental animals at 4,g and

16 weeks. on the other hard, these activities in the right ventricles were decreased

at 4 weeks but were inc¡eased at 8 and 16 weeks. The adenylyl cyclase activity in

the presence of Mn was depressed in the viable left ventricle whereas that in the

right ventricle ofthe experimental animals was unchanged. The opposite changes

inthe left and right ventricles were dependent upon the degree of heart failure as

well as the infarct size in the left ventricle and were not due to any differential

cross contâmination of these crude membranes. Furthermore, similar pattem of

aiterations in the adenylyl cyclase activities was se€n in two types of purified

sarcolemmal preparations. These results suggest differentiai changes in the viable

left ventricle and right ventricle with respect to adenylyl cyclase activities during the

development of congestive hea¡t failure due to myocardial infa¡ction.

In order to understand the mechanisms of altered responses of adenylyl cyclase

to catecholamines in failing hearts, the stafus of ß-adrenergic recepto¡s was

examined in both left and right ventricles from the g week experimental animals.

By employing radioligand binding techniques and using [125 rJ-iodocyanopindotol

in the absence and presence of propranolol, a depression in the ß-adrenergic

receptor density was observed at site 2 but not at site 1, in the failing teft



ventricles. The density of ß l-adrenergic receptors (as assessed inthe absence and

presence of cGP 207124) was decreased in the failing left ventricle without any

changes in the ß2-adrenergic receptor density (as assessed in the absence ard

presence of ICI 118,551). No changes in KD o¡ Bmax fo¡ ß1- and ß2-adrenergic

receptors were seen in the right ventricles from the experimental animals. These

findings were confirmed by using autoradiographic technique for monitoring ß-

adrenergic receptors in the left and right ventricles. The results suggest the

depressed catecholamines ¡esponses of failing left ventricle from experimental

animals may be partly due to a decrease in the number of ßi-adrenergic receptors

whereas augmented responses of the right ventricle may not be due to any

changes in the ß-adrenergic receptors.

Because ß-adrenergic receptors and adenylyr cycrase are coupled through G-

proteins, the functional and bioactivities ofboth Gs and Gi proteins as well as their

contents were monitored in both left and right ventricles from the experimental

animals at 4,8 and 16 weeks of co¡onary occlusion. The functional activities ofGs

and Gi proteins were studied upon stimulatory adenylyl cyclase by cholera toxin

ard pertussis toxin whereas their bioactivities we¡e assessed by ADp-ribosylation

in the presence of these toxins , respectively. The functional activity ofGs proteins

was decreased in 4,8 and 16 weeks failing left ventricles while an increase was

evident in the right ventricles f¡om 8 and 16 weela experimental animals. on the

other hand, the functional activity of Gi proteins was inc¡eased in the 4,g and 16

weeks failing left ventricle but unaltered in the right ventricle of g and i6 weels

experimental animals and increased at 4 weel6. The bioactivity of Gs proteins was



dec¡eased whereas that of Gi proteins was increased in the 4,g and 16 weeks

failing left ventricles . The right ventricles from the 4 week experimental animals

showed an increase in the bioactivity of Gi proteins without any changes in Gs

proteins. Furthermore, the bioactivity of Gs proteins was increased in g and 16

weeks right ventricle but that of Gi proteins was unchanged . The content of Gs

proteins was decreased in 16 weeks only whereas the content of Giprotein was

increased in4,8 and 16 weeks failing left ventricle. on the other hand, the content

of Gs protein was increased with no changes in Gi proteins in g and 16 weeks

right ventricles; the 4 weeks experimental right ventricle showed increased Gi

content with no change in Gs proteins. These results suggest that differentiai

alterations in the responses of the left and right ventricles from the failing hearts

may be due to complex changes inthe functional and bioactivities of G-proteins.
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1

1. INTRODUCTIONAND STA.TEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The sympathetic nervous system plays an important role in the regulation of heart

function and its influence on the heart is mediated by the activation of ß-adrenergic

receptors primarily and by ol-adrenergic receptors to a lesser extent (I,2). While

the positive inotropíc effect of catecholamines in the he¿¡t is mainiy due to

activation of ß-receptors , c l-adrenoceptors have also been shown to exist inthe

heart' The ß-adrenergic receptors are coupled with adenylyl cyclase through

guanine nucleotide binding proteins (G-proteins) and when activated by their

agonists , these receptors initiate the production of cyclic AMpand thus regulate

diverse metabolic a¡d fi¡nctional events (3). Thus in view of the critical role of ß-

adrenergic receptors , G-proteins and adenyþl cyclase system in influencing

ca¡diac contractility, any change in the components of this system unde¡

pathological conditions can be seen to impair signal transduction mechanism inthe

myocardium. In this regard, it should be noted that depressed inotropic response

of the myocardium to adrenergic stimulation has been demonstrated in both

clinicai heart failure ând in a variety of experimental models of heart failure (3-5).

several investigators have reported a wide variety of alterations in different

components ofthe ß-adrenergic re¿eptors, G-proteins and adenylyl cyclase system

in heart dysfunction by employing various experimental animal models. Fo¡

example, an increase in ß-adrenergic receptor density and an increase in cyclic

AMP fo¡mation due to cate¿holamines were reported in myocardial ischemia due

to coronary ligation in dogs (6,7 ). Although other investigators also observed an



2

inc¡ease in the ß-receptor density in the ischemic myocardium from dogs and

calves , the activities of adenylyl cyclase in the presence or absence of different

stimulants as well as Gs protein were depressed (8,9 ). On the other hand, no

changes in the density of ß-receptors and basai adenylyl cyclase activity, but a

depression in isoproterenol stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity, were observed in

ischemic or hypoxic dog hearts (10,11 ). conflicting results showing either an

increase (12) or no change (13) in ß-adrenergic receptor density have also been

reported in hamster cardiomyopathy. However, adenylyl cyclase activities in the

presence of different stimula¡ts as well as the levels of Gs protein were found to

be depressed in the cardiomyopathic hamster hea¡ts (i2) whereas the basal

enzyme activity was normal (13) and the level of Gi protein was increased (14).

Although ß-receptor density did not decrease, adenylyl cyclase activities due to ß-

receptors and Gs protein were increased in adriamycin- induced cardiomyopathy

in rabbits (15 ). on the other hand, no alterations in ß-adrenergic receptor density,

G-proteins or adenylyl cyclase activities were seen in adriamycin induced

cardiomyopathy in rats (16). Depressions in ß-adrenergic ¡eceptors and adenylyl

cyclase activities in the absence or presence of various stimulants were noted in

catecholamine- induced cardiomyopathy in rats (17). Rats with monoc¡otaiine -

induced right heart cardiomyopathy showed depressions in ßl-receptor density

and adenylyl cyclase activities in the presence of isoproterenol and Gpp(NII)p

without any changes in the absence or presence of NaF and forskolin or ß2-

receptor stimulation. upon detailed analysis of these ¡esults it is evident that



3

different components of ß-adrenergic receptors , G-proteins and adenylyl cyclase

system are either unchanged, up-regulated or downregulated in failing

myocardium. Such a discrepancy in results seems to depend upon the type and

stage of heart disease as well as the type of membrane preparations from failing

hearts employed for investigation. However, none of the previous studies have

attempted to examine the sequence of changes in these components of the

adrenergic mechanisms at diffe¡ent stages of heart failure in any experimental

model. Aithough most of the work in this field has been carried out on myocardial

tissues from patients with heart disease, it should be recognized that all these

patients were on diffe¡ent cardiac drugs and thus the results a¡e difficult to

interpret in terms of pathophysiological changes in heårt failu¡e.

In view of the scattered info¡mation regarding the molecular me¿hanisms for

changes in diffe¡ent components of the adrenergic system in failing heart, it is

proposed to undertake a comprehensive examination of the status of adrenergic

receptors and related molecular mechanisms at various stages ofcongestive heart

failure. we wish to employ rats for the induction of congestive heart failure due to

coronary occlusion in this study because this has been shown to be a.n exceilent

experimental model for investigating biochemical charges following occlusion of

the left coronary artery (18). Furthermore, the rat model of congestive heart failure

is highly reproducible in which hemodyanamic and clinical changes have been

shown to progress ove¡ a 20 week period. Although seve¡al other animals such as

dogs, rabbits and cats a¡e also known to exhibit myocardial infarction upon
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occlusion of the left coronary artery $9-2r), these animals do not fo¡m ¡eliable

experimental models of congestive heart failu¡e due to high mortality and relative

more proportion of these animais with small infa¡ct size in comparison to rats.

It should be noted that cardiac function is depressed in chronically infarcted

hea¡ts as a whole; however very little is known about the status of ß-adrenergic

receptor mechanisms in individual ventricles during the development of congestive

hea¡t failure. Ithas also been well documented that myocardial infarction induces

a compensatory hypertrophy ofthe surviving leftventricula¡ myocardium (22). Right

ventriculff hypertrophy has also been observed in studies concerning the left

ventricula¡ overload and has been linked to the hemodynamic state of the left

ventricle (23). Because morphological adaptâtion of the right ventricle in animals

with large ventricle infarcts is characterized by concentric hypertrophy e4),

whereas that of the viable nonischemic left ventricle is considered as both

concentric and eccentric hypertrophy (zz), ít cÀn be argued that biochemical

changes in the left vent¡icle may differ from those in the right ventricle. This view

is consistent with the observations (25) where differential changes in leftand right

ventricula¡ sR calcium transport in congestive heårt failure were demonstrated. It

was therefore necessary to examine the status of ß-adrenergic-adenylyl cyclase

system inboth left and right ventricles at different stages of congestive heart failure

due to coronary occlusion in rats.
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tr. REVIEW OF THE LITERÁTI]RE

1. Introduction.

It is now weli known that congestive heart failure is a symptomatic syndrome

where ca¡diac ouþut is inadequate to meet the metabolic needs of the body and

wherein the body is ioaded with fluid. several biochemical changes have been

described to explain the pathophysiology of contractile dysfunction in congestive

hea¡t failure but no precise cause-and effect relationship has been dete¡mined. The

defective mitochondrial ATP production as a mechanism for ¡educed contractile

force in failing hearts was ¡uled out by observations when heart failure was found

to occur in the presence of no¡mal myocardial perfusion and oxygen availability

Q6,27). From studies involving the measurement of oxidative phosphorylation

activity and the high energy phosphate content in the failing heart, it became

apparent that changes in mitochondrial function are not related to development of

hea¡t failure because contractility of these hea¡ts was impaired before the

occuÍence of any defect in mitochondrial function e9,29). Defect in myocardial

energy utilization has also been postulated to play a role in the development of

heaÍ failure because the efficiency of the heart, manifested as the ratio of wo¡k

performed to oxygen utilized, is depressed in chronic myocardial failure. The

possibility ofa defect in the conversion of metabolic energy to contractile wo¡k has

also been implied to indicate that myosin heavy chains a¡e differentially expressed

and are associated with alte¡ed myofibrillar ATpase activity in heart failure (30,31).

However, ithas been suggested that this remodelling of the contractile apparatus
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may increâse the efhciency ofthe myocardium and thus may represent a beneficial

alteration rather than a cause leading to the development of heart failure (32).

The importance of Caz+ fo¡ the viability of the ca¡diac cell has been well

recognized for almost a century . Recent advances in research involving Caz+

movements in the heart have been valuable for the formulation of new concepts

with respect to the physiological and pathological aspects ofca2+ metabolism in

the myocardium. Itis now weli established that ca2+ plays an important role in the

excitation -contraction cycle of the cardiac cell and it has been suggested that

abno¡malities in intracellula¡ ca2+ metabolism may be the basis of depressed

contractílity in hea¡t failure. specifically, both intracellula¡ ca2+ -ove¡load and

intraceliular ca2+-deficiency have been considered to be responsible for defective

myocardial contractility as these events are known to initiate the disruption of

energy-generating processes as well as abno¡mal activation of the contractile

machinery (33). The sarcoplasmic reticulum is responsible for sequestration of

CaZ+ to allow relaxation, storage ofca2+ during relaxation, and release of C*+

to initiate contraction. on the other hand, sæcolemma plays an important role in

the generation and maintenance of transmembrane gradients of Na+ , K+ and

ca2+ which are essential for cardiac cell excitability. The sarcolemmal membrane

bound ion channels, ion exchange systems and ATpase pumps contribute to the

regulation of membrane potential and the cardiac excitation-contraction coupling

process. Rapid ca2+ influx is achieved through opening of the voltage sensitive

ca2+ channels in the sa¡colemmal membra¡e. Both cardiac sarcolemma and
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sarcoplasmic reticulff membnnes are known to participate in the beat to beat

regulation ofthe myoplasm ic caz+ level (34,35), a great deal of research has been

focused on abnormal sarcoplasmic reticular function in failing myocardium and

some work has been carried out to identify sarcolemma defects in heå.rt failure. It

is now well established that cardiac contraction is initiated when action potential

depolarizes the cell.

The sympathetic nervous system plays an important role in the regulation of

heart function a¡d it's influence on the heaf is mediated primarity by the activation

of ß-receptors on the cardiac cell surface and by a-receptors to a lesser extent

(1'2). The sequence of events from the activation of sympathetic nervous system

to the increase in hea¡t function is depicted in Fig 1, It is now well known that the

positive inotropic action of catecholamines is primarily mediated by their interaction

with ß-adrenergic receptors in the cardiac cell surface ( 36). The ß-adrenergic

receptors are coupled with adenylyl cyclase through guanine nucleotide binding

proteins and when activated by their agonists, these receptors initiate the

production of cyclic AMP and thus regulate dive¡se metabolic and functional events

( 3). The ß-receptors are thought to be linked to the muscle contraction through

cAMP-mediated activation of protein kinase A and subsequent phosphorylation

reactions that lead to an increase íncf+ influx(37). The study of transmembrane

signalling systems in general has attracted wide attention on account of their

central role in modulating cellula¡ function in all organs. Historically, the hormone -

activated adenylyl cyclase was discovered as the first receptor-controlled
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intracellular messenger system .The ß -adrenergic rereptor mechanisms n"":

attracted the most attention fo¡ seve¡al reasons. First, these receptors are present

in all cells . Second, the coupling of these receptors to thei¡ effector system

(adenylyl cyclase) is well established a¡rd much is known concerning the

components of the system. Thi¡d, the âctivation and i¡hibition of ß-adrenergic

receptors by endogenous catecholamines and beta-adrenergic receptor blocking

drugs, respectively, have obvious and important clinical relevance to a wide mnge

ofhumans diseases such as congestive heart faiiure, ischemic heart disease and

hypertension. Therefore, it is of critical importance to understand how chronic

activation of receptors by elevated concentmtions ofplasma catecholamines which

occur in congestive hea¡t failu¡e can regulate various components and interactions

of the hormone-sensitive adenylyl cyclase system (38,39).

It should be emphasized that in the view of the critical role of ß-adrenergic

receptors, G-proteins and adenylyl cyclase system in influencing cardiac

contractility, any change in the components of this system undel pathological

conditions can be seen to impair signal transduction mechanisms in the

myocardium. The aim of this review is to enumente the components of ß-

adrenergic receptor systems, to describe how tra¡smembrane signalling occurs

and address to the question of what happens to these systems under conditions

of high catecholamine drive as in the case of congestive heart failure. It should be

pointed out that ß-adrenergic receptor system is a multi transpof system

composed of 5 functional units. a) A stimulatory receptor (ß-adrenoceptor) which
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binds the stimulatory hormone or the neurotrâxsmítte¡. The ß-adrenergic recepto¡s

like ail known receptors which inte¡act with guanine nucleotide binding proteins (G-

proteins) , is a transmembrane glycoprotein with 7 putåtive membrane -spanning

sequences. b) The stimulatory G-proteins (Gs) are coupled with adenylyl cyctase

and upon activation these initiate the production of cyclic AMp and thus regulate

diverse metabolic functional events. Gs protein is composed of 3 subunits: cs

which possesses the GTP-binding site and is the target for cholera toxin catalyzed

ADP-ribosylation by NAD+; the ß and 1 subunits are tightly associated with each

othe¡. The Gs protein is localized in the inner leaflet of the plasma membrane and

is much less hydrophobic than either the ß-adrenoceptor or the catalytic unit of

adenyiyl cyclase. c) The catalytic unit of adenylyl cyclase has a multitude of

transmembrane spanning domains carrying its catalytic function at the cytoplasmic

side of the membrane. d) Inhibitory receptors which bind inhibitory

neurotransmitters or inhibitory hormones. e) The inhibitory GTp-binding protein

(Gi). This protein like Gs is a heterotrimer composed of three subunits : oi, ß and

l where the ß1 complex is highly identical to the one found in Gs.

2. Beta - Adrenergic Receotors

The adrenergic receptors we¡e classified functionally as a and ß receptors by

Ahlquist (40).In normally functioning myocardium the adrenergic system does not

influence myocardial performance in the basal state (4i). Inotropic stimulation by

the ß-adrenergic pathway is only utilized in times of stress, when sympathetic
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outflow is increased; this occurs as the result of increased norepinephrine release

at the myoneuronal junction and leads to an increased agonist occupancy at

postsynaptic ß- adrenergic receptors. The resulting increase in intracellular cyclic

AMP level promotes phosphorylation of several intracellular proteins responsible

fo¡ a calcium mediated increase in contractility (37). By comparing the distribution

ofthe ß-adrenergic receptors with the distribution of marker enzymes known to be

locaJizel' in sarcolemma, sarcoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria it was shown

that ß-receptors resided only on the sarcolemmal membra¡e The location of ß-

adrenergic receptors on the outer surface of the sæcolemma makes them readily

accessible to norepinephrine released from the sympathetic nerve terminals or to

circulating epinephrine. I¿nds et ai (42) postulated the existence of two distinct

subtypes of ß-adrenergic receptors, with ß l-adrenoceptors predominating in the

heart and adipose tissue, and ß2- adrenoceptors predominating in smooth muscle

and gland cells. It was Ablad et al (43) who were the fust to show that the

selective ß1- antagonist, metoprolol blocked the positive inoropic effect of

norepinephrine more potently than that of epinephrine , and propranolol, a

nonseiective ß-adrenoceptor antagonist, bl0cked the responses to both

catecholamines to the same degree. It is now generally accepted that, ß-

adrenergic receptors are not a homogenous population but that both ß1- and ß2-

adrenergic receptors co-exist in the human heârt. This was first shown by

radioligand binding studies and subsequently confirmed by the functional

experiments (44,45).
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There a¡e import¿¡t species diffe¡ences in the ¡elative amounts of the two

receptor subtypes in ventricula¡ myocardium. In most mammalia¡ species ,left

ventricula¡ ßl-adrenergic receptors are predominant in rabbit, cat, dog ,rat and

guinea pig (38). Although the number of ß -adrenergic reÆeptors in the human

heart a¡e quite evenly distributed in right and left atrial and ventricular tissue

(approx 80-90 fmol/mg protein), the proportion of ß2-adrenergic receptors is

higher in the atria (approximately one third of the total ß-adrenergic rec€ptors

population) than in the ventricula¡ myocardium (about 20 % of fhe total ß-

adrenergic receptor population) (45,46). Evidence from several pharmacological

studies using selective agonists for ß1 and ß2 receptors have shown that ß2-

selective agonists produce a more prominent chronotropic than inotropic effect,

whereas ß1 selective drugs produce equivalent inotropic and chronotropic effects

(47 ). These results were interpreted to indicate an increased proportion of ß2

reÆeptors in the sinus node compared to the ventricular myocardium. Atthough,

ß1- and ß2- adrenergic receptors are coupled to adenylyl cyclase and mediate

positive inotropic and chronotropic effects , ß2-adrenergic receptor was the first

subtype to be shown to be coupled to adenylyl cyclase in the human myocardium

(48). In this study, no such coupling could be demonst¡ated for ß l-receptors and

the autho¡s speculated that in the human he¿rt ß1 receptors were linked to muscle

contraction by a non cAMp mecha¡rism . Howeve¡ more recent studies with human

tissues indicated that both ßl and ß2 receptors are coupled to adenylyl cyclase

in atrial (49) and ventricula¡ myocardium (50), with ventricular ß l-receptors less
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efficiently coupled to the adenylyl cyclase (50).

a. Regulation of ß-adrenergic receptons

Beta adrenergic receptors in the heart are not static as their propefies charge

in response to physiologic stress, disease states or administration of drugs ( 3g).

The most readily detected and wideþ studied dynamic p¡op€rty of beta receptors

is their density in the plasma membranes . one important example of a clinically

relevant consequence of receptor regulation is the phenomena of desensitization,

i.e.,the fact that prolonged exposure ofthe cell to ß-adrenoceptor agonists results

in a decrease in the functional responsiveness ("desensitization,') and, finally, in a

de¡¡ease in receptor number ("down-regulation"). These changes in receptor

density are one of what are probably multiple alterations that may occur in an

organ that is rende¡ed either desensitized or supersensitized to catecholamine

stimulation. Alterations in receptor density may occur with physiologic variations

in sympathetic activity. For example , reduction in the sympathetic nerve activity in

humans by increasing sodium intake from 100 to 400 mEq daily resulted in a 50

vo increase in leukocyte beta adrenergic receptors (51). The functional significance

of these changes in receptor density was suggested by the observation that the

sensitivity to the positive chronotropic effects of isoproterenol was also increased

(51). Reduction in the numbe¡ of ß-adrenergic receptors in failing human

myocardium obtained prior to trarsplantation has also been reported (52), a

situation associated with increased levels of circulating catecholamines (53).

changes in the receptor density may also occur in response to drugs (3g). Drugs
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that diminish beta receptor stimulation by destroying sympathetic nerves and /or

depleting catecholamine stores cause upregulation. on the other hand , chronic

pharmacologic stimulation of beta receptors causes reduction in the receptor

density.

Mechanisms underlying ß-adrenergic receptor desensitization have recently

been elucidated (54). Homologous desensitization of beta receptors occurs in

response to beta adrenergic stimulation a.nd results in dec¡eased responsiveness

ofthe tissue or ceil type to ß-adrenergic agonists but not other agonists linked to

adenylyl cyclase. A major step forward in elucidating mechanisms involved in

homologous desensitization was the discovery and cha¡acterization of a new

re¿eptor- specific kinase, an enzyme involved in ho¡mone specific phosphorylation

of ß-adrenergic receptors by Benovic et al (39). This kinæe has been called the

ß-adrenergic receptor kinase (ß-ARK), although it is now known that it ca¡

phosphorylate other integral membrane receptors, Receptor phosphorylation and

dephosphorylation plays a key role in modulating signal transduction (55). ß-ARK

phosphorylates the carboxy terminus of the ß-ARbut at 11 potential residues and

only when the ß-adrenergic receptor is occupied with the agonist (56). In contrast

another kinase, protein kinase A @KA)is activated by agonists that increase cyclic

AMP, including ß-adrenergic receptor agonists. pKA interacts with two specific

serine residues near the cytoplasmic carboxy terminus of the ß-adrenergic

receptor, phosphorylates at these ¡esidues , and thereby dirninishes the abitity of

the receptor to activate Gs. This phosphorylation by pKA may play a role in
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heteroiogous desensitization of ß-adrenergic receptor in which responsiveness of

adenylyl cyclase to other stimulatory receptors is diminished (54). Whether such

mechanisms are operative in myocardium ¡emains to be established. Furthermore,

uncoupling of the ß-adrenergic receptors and Gs, in the case of ß-ARK-mediated

phosphorylation , requires the presence of an additional protein, ß-arrestin (57).

'Whereas phosphorylation through PKA has been shown to occur with both ß1 and

ß2 adrenergic receptor subtypes , phosphorylation through ß-ARK, thus far has

been shown to occur only with ß2-adrenergic rec€ptors.

The up-regulation ofadrenergic receptors occurs upon reduced exposure ofthe

cell to endogenous ß-adrenoceptor agonists as achieved by denewation or by

treatment with ß-adrenoceptor antagonists. such an inc¡ease in the functional

responsiveness of the cell to ß-adrenergic stimulation ( supersensitivity) is often

accompanied by an increase in ß-adrenoceptor number. This was fust observed

in ¡at hea¡t (58) as well as in human lymphocytes (59), where chronic

administration of propranolol produced a substantial increase in ß-adrenoceptor

density. surprisingly, the inc¡ease in right atrial ßl-adrenoc€ptor density following

chronic treatment with ß1 -adrenoceptor selective antagonists was not

accompanied by an increased ßl-adrenoceptor mediated positive inotropic effect,

but was associated with a markedly enhanced ß2-adrenoceptor mediated

responses. This was first shown by HaIt et al (60), who found, in right atria from

patients chronically treated with atenolol, that the positive inotropic effect of

noradrenaline (acting via ßl-adrenoceptor) was not changed , while the inotropic
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action of adrenaline (acting via both ß1- and ß2- adrenoceptor) was markedly

enhanced. A simila¡ ß2-adrenoceptor sensitizing effect ofch¡onic ßl-adrenoceptor

antagonist treatment seemed to occur in vivo (61). Ifsuch a ß2-adrenoceptor

sensitizing effect might be true also for ventricula¡ ß2-adrenoceptor-mediated

positive inotropic effects, itwould open the intriguing possibility to treat heart failure

patients who are on low doses of ß 1-adrenoceptor-antagonist, intermittently with

ß2-adrenoceptor agonists to improve cardiac performance.

b. ß-adrenergic receptors in heart failure

Evidence from several models of experimental he¿¡t failure i¡dicate that ca¡diac

function does not decrease in direct proportion to myocyte injury or loss, but

rather begins to deterioüte only after a critical degree of damage has occur¡ed

(62). Although the processes by which cardiac function is maintai¡ed i¡ the face

of mild myocardial damage are complex, adrenergic augmentation of the

contractile state of the remaining, viable cells can be seen to play a major role.

Multiple lines of evidence suggest that the failing human heart is exposed to

increased concentrâtions of catecholamines (63,64). Although the majority of

studies ofclinical or experimentally induced heårt failure have described decreased

tissue catecholamines in failing hearts (52), few investigators have reported an

increase in cardiac norepinephrine release as compared to nonfailing controls (65).

The concept that the failing human he¿¡t has been subjected to increased

concentrations of catecholamines is supported by studies documenting ß_
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adrenergic receptor downregulation in failing human myocardium (52,66). The

human heart contains only a few spare receptors for ß-adrenergic receptor

mediated positive inofopic effects, and neå-rly all receptors a¡e needed to evoke

maximal positive inotropic effects (6'7,68 ). Since the sympathetic regulation of

cardiac contractility is crucial in adjusting blood flow to meet the metabolic

requirements of the body, considerable effort has been directed at elucidating the

status of the cardiac sarcolemmal ßl-adrenoceptor and associated proüein

systems in experimental and clinicat heart failure (52,69). Furthermore, the positive

inotropic responses to catecholamines are invariably depressed in heart failure,

some effo¡ts have been made to understand the mechanisms of attenuated

responses of failing hearts to catecholamines. The first to document a defect in

ß l-receptor density in heart failure were Bristow et al (52) .Inthis study a plausible

explaration fo¡ decreased adrenergic responsiveness ofthe heart was uncovered.

In end-stage dilated heâ't failure in humans, myocardial ß-adrenergic receptors

we¡e found to be dec¡eased in number and the hormonal activation of adenylyi

cyclase in myocardial homogenates from explanted hea¡ts was decreased (52 ).

Although unchanged in density, stimulatory responses mediated by ß2-adrenergic

receptors we¡e also impaired , suggesting an uncoupling from distal effecto¡

mechanisms (52). A decrease in the density of ß-adrenergic receptors was also

observed in congestive heaf failure in dogs with pulmonary a¡tery constriction and

tricuspid avulsion and in rats with myocardial infarction (62,70), Aortic banding in

rats was associated with a dec¡ease in myocardial responsiveness to ß-
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adrenoceptor agonist stimulation and decreased ß-adrenoceptor density (7i).

The viable myocardium of rat hearts 3 weeks following induction of myocardial

infarction were tested for ß-adrenoceptor density but no significant diffe¡ence was

found when compared to controls (72). similar results were obtained from animals

of the same model afte¡ either 2 or 7 days foliowing coronary occlusion (73).

However, a loss of sensitivity to adrenergic stimulation ald a depression of ß-

adrenoceptor density and affinity was shown in uninfa¡cted left ventricle 3 days

following coronary occlusion (74,75). on the othe¡ hand , congestive heart failure

in guinea pigs caused by pressure ove¡load was associated with an increase in ß-

adrenergic re¡eptor density without any changes in their affinity (76). Although

increased density of ß-adrenoceptors was also seen in congestive heart failure in

dogs, this change was associated with a loss of high affinity for these receptors

as well as uncoupli-ng of these rereptors from G-proteins (69,i7 ,ig). Attenuated

responses to isoproterenol by hearts failing due to myocardial infarction were

observed in spite of an increase in the ß-receptor density n rats e2,79). In

contrast to these observations , no evidence of an increase ir ß-receptor density

or isoproterenol stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity was seen in hea¡t failure

caused by myocardial infa¡ction in rats (80) or dogs (81). Heart dysfunction in rats

with nonocclusive coronary artery constriction without any myocardial infarction

was associated with depressions in ß-receptor density, Gs protein, and

isoproterenoi stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity (82). congestive heart failure due

to rapid pacing in dogs was found to decrease ß-receptor density, Gs protein and
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adenylyl cyclase activity (83).

Rats with monocrotaline -induced right sided heart cardiomyopathy showed

depressions in ß l-receptor density, but no changes in ß2 rccæptor density (g4).

A study of spontaneously hypefensive rats revealed that the numbe¡ of myocardial

ß-adrenoceptors were dec¡eased and this change was subsequently shown to be

due to cellula¡ internalization of these receptor proteins, and that the decrease in

apparent receptor numbers may be a shift in the receptors between two cellula¡

pools (85,86). The ß-adrenergic receptor downregulation in heart failure appears

to be relativeiy selective for the ß1 -feceptor subtype (87). Although the number

of ß2- adrenergic receptors in the hea¡t is generally unchanged , functional

coupling of the ß2-adrenergic receptors to adenylyl cyclase is impaired (Sg). In

more recent studies this differential down-regulation of ß-adrenoceptors subtypes

was thought to be related to the etiology of heart failure (89). Not only in idiopathic

dilated cardiomyopathy but also in aortic valve stenosis ß l-adrenoceptors were

selectively downnregulated with unchanged ß2-adrenoceptors but a relative

inc¡ease in the latter. In contrast, in mit¡al valve stenosis and ischemic

cardiomyopathy both ß1- and ß2- adrenoceptors were diminished so that the

ß7|ß2-adrenoceptor ratio ¡emained unchanged (88). In addition, this study also

speculated that the selective down-regulation of ß l-adrenoceptors is the

consequence of an as yet unknown compensatory mechanism fo¡ the

compromised myocædial cell. It should be noted that fo¡ the most part, studies in

which ß-receptors have been found to be increased in congestive heart failure
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have used models associated with left ventricular hypertrophy, whereas studies in

which ß-adrenergic receptors have been found to be dec¡eased have primarily

focussed on models of left ventricula¡ dilation. There may be a diffe¡ence between

congestive heårt failure as a consequence of hypertrophy o¡ dilatation. During the

growth phase of ca¡diac hypertrophy, adrenergic receptors may (for a time at

least) increase in absolute number, but as the process advances to it's terminal

phases and dilatation ensues the congestive heart failure might be accompanied

by a reduced complement of ß-receptors. This hypothesis might explain the

differing ¡esults that have been reported from various laboratories with regard to

changes in the numbe¡ of ß-receptors in congestive hea¡t failu¡e.

c. Proposed mechanisms for alteratio¡s in ß-adrenergic receptor density

Given the va¡iation of results within the experimental models studied, a unifying

explaration or the mechanism of alterations in adrenergic receptor in the

myocardium has yet to be put forward. However, as discussed ea¡lier altered ß-

adrenergic response (desensitization) appears to be caused largely by two

mechanisms: the cardiac ß-adrenergic receptor number is diminished

(downregulation) , and the function of the remaining ß-adrenergic receptors is

impaired (receptor uncoupling). It should be pointed out that the myocardial ß1-

adrenergic receptors (more than myocardial ß2-adrenergic receptors ) are in close

proximity to adrenergic nerve te¡minals (90), and that the neurotransmitter

norepinephrine has a greater affinityfor ß1- thai the ß2- receptors. Thus , both on

a¡atomic and pharmacological basis, there may be a gre¿ter agonist induced
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stimulus fo¡ the down-regulation of ß1- than ß2- receptors. These observations

provide a general understanding of why there might be subtype-selective ß_

adrenergic receptor down-regulation but do little to offer a molecular mechanism

by which such phenomena may occur.

More recently ungerer et al (91) have described additional mechanisms

potentially import2r'rt in the pathogenesis of altered adrenergic function in heart

failure. Their studies have detected two alterations in the mRNA levels that may

contribute to the altered ß-adrenergic function in he¿rt failure: reduced ßl-receptor

mRNA levels and enhanced levels of ßARK mRNA. Inc¡eased mRNA levels of

ßARK were paralleled by elevated enzyme activity suggesting that desensirizåtion

may, result in part, from the incre¿sed activation of a phosphorylating enzyme that

in vitro, serves to uncouple ß2-adrenergic rec€ptors from the Gs protein in heart

failure. Although ßARKdoes not phosphorylar" uro*, in a cultured cell line (92),

additional studies a¡e needed to clarify its role in ßlAR desensitization in vivo, as

tissue types with a high degree of sympathetic innervation, such as heart express

more ßARK than noninnervated tissue (55). The reduced levels of ß l-receptor

mRNA correlate with a reduction in ßl-receptor number in heart failure indicating

that the reduced mRNÀ levels may result in reduced ß l-recepto¡ synthesis.

conversely, the mRNA levels of ß2-receptors were not down-regulated in their

studies, corresponding to the observed maintainance of ß2-receptor numbe¡ in

hea¡t failure. specificaily, in hearts removed from patients with end-stage heart

failure, steady stâte levels of mRNA for the ßl-, but not the ß2 -adrenergic receptor
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are decreased compared with left ventricul sâmples obtained from control

patients. These data suggest that transcriptional regulation o¡ dec¡eased mRNA

stability may be an important element in determining ß1-adrenergic receptor

protein levels in vivo in heart failure.

The underlying mechanism of diffe¡ential regulation of ß-adrenergic receptor

subtypes remains unknown at present. In most recent study it has been

hypothesized that ßl-and ß2- adrenergic rec€ptors are independently desensitized

because of molecula¡ differences between ßAR subtypes (93). Their views a¡e

based on their observations where ßl- and ßZ-adrenergic receptors on the same

cell type (cardiac myocyte) responded differently to agonist stimulation, arguing

against the hypothesis that the cellulff environment is responsible fo¡ differential

responses. Because desensitization and down-regulation are two distinct

responses to agonist stimulation (55) , additional expereiments clarifying the nature

of these processes in ß1- and ß2- adrenergic receptor response to agonist

stimulation need to be done. Although the loss of ß-adrenergic receptor

responsiveness may protect the failing heart from excessive stimulation, itmay at

the same time contribute to the impaired exercise tolerance of the failing heart.

Likewise low-dose treatment with ß-blockers can restore ß-adrenergic receptor

numbers and function and can improve cardiac performance in patients with heart

failure but because of their negative inotropic effects , the use of ß-blocke¡s is not

without risk. The alte¡ations in the ß-adrenergic receptor system described here

suggest that there may be some alternative ways to achieve resto¡ation of ß-
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adrene¡gic receptor function at the level of receptor expression o¡ ß-ARK

expression and activity. It should be noted that it has been shown in an in vitro

model that ß-ARKinhibitors can indeed prevent or reduce ß-adrenergic receptor

uncoupling (94). Analysis of the mechanisms leåding to the alterations in ßARKand

ß I -receptor expression may lead to the identif,lcation of further means to

renormalize the expression of these proteins to achieve ¡estoration of the ß-

adrenergic rereptor system.

3. Guanine Nucleotide Binding Proteiru (G-oroteinsl.

G-proteins or GTP binding proteins, are a family of proteins that act as links in

signalling chains ac¡oss the membrane in alt eukaryotic cells (95,96). The concept

of transmembrane signalling and of hormone -regulated synthesis of intracellular

second messengers were established by Rall and sutherland (97) with their now

classic discoveries of cyclic AMP and the enzyme responsible for it's synthesis ,

adenylyl cyclase. However, a role for GTp in ho¡monal stimulation of adenylyl

cyclase was discovered by Rodbetl et al (98) as a consequence of following up the

discovery that GTP regulates the specific binding of glucagon to Iiver membranes

(99). studies by Krishna et al (100) showed a role for GTp in the stimularion of

human platelet adenyiyl cyclase by prostaglandins, and demonstrated that

involvement of GTP in signal transduction was not peculiar to either the mode of

action of glucagon or to the adenylyl cyclase in liver memb¡anes. Iåter Harwood

et al (101) and Bimbaumer (102) observed that very low concentrations of GTp

could act not only to stimulate but also to inhibit adenylyl cyclase activity.
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Furthermore, Rodbell et aI (103) emphasized that the actions of hormones and

GTP in stimulating adenylyl cyclase were interdependent. This opened the way to

the important realization that the hormone acts to regulate the effect of GTp on

adenylyl cyclase, as opposed to GTp regulating the effect of the hormone. This

concept was confirmed later by the introduction of GTp analogue Gppe.iþp by

I¡ndos et al (104) which was found to be a superstimulato¡ of adenylyl cyclase

acting slowly unless aided by hormones. Maguire et al (105) and l-efkowitz et al

(106) studied the regulation of ß-adrenergic receptor binding by GTp and it's

analog and discovered that the effect of the nucleotides is restricted to the

interaction of the receptors with the agonists,

The important evidence that the site of action of GTp resides on a protein

separute ftom the adenylyl cyclase and receptor was first obtained by pfeuffer and

Helmreich (107). The resolution of a GTp-binding factor of approximately a0,000

mol wt from the adenylyl cyclase proper, leaving a system lacking stimulation by

fluoride and their reconstitution to give a system stimulatable by both Gpp(NII)p

and fluoride, was shown by Ross and Gilman (108). The GTp-binding regulatory

component of adenylyl cyclase was originally called N (for nucleotide binding) by

some and G/F for mediation of effects of guanine nucleotides and fluoride ion by

others. Additional evidence showed that the inhibitory regulation of adenylyl

cyclase by GTP, like stimulatory regulation, was under hormonal control (109), and

that the two regulatory pathways could be manipulated with chemical reagents

independent of each other (110). The terms Ns and Ni (now Gs and Gi) were
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coined to describe the nucle¡tide binding sites responsible for stimulatory and

inhibitory regulation of adenylyl cyclase, respectively. In 1980 Rodbell (ill)
formulated the concept of multiple G-proteins and envisioned multiple G-protein

mediated regulations of effector systems as a generalized signal transduction

mechanism. In independent studies, the G component was discovered to be a true

carrier of information by citri and schramm (112). They showed that receptor -

mediated activation of adenylyl cyclase could be separated into receptor mediated

activation of G-proteins by Gpp(NIr)p inthe absence ofan active catalytic unit of

adenylyl cyclase, and that this activation could be transferred to another membrane

containing activatable adenylyl cyclase but no adenyiyl cyclase-activating GTp-

binding protein. Thus it was proven that the flow of information was f¡om the

receptor to the GTP-binding protein and then from the G-protein to the effector

site.

The first non-adenylyl cyclase related signal transducing system dependent on

GTP was the light induced activation of phosphodiesterase in outer segments of

retinal rod cells (113). Subsequently two GTp-binding signal transduction systems

were found; the serotonin-activated blowfly salivary gland phospholipase c (114)

and the muscarinic receptor-stimulated K+ channei activity in cardiac atrial cells

(115). The role ofa GTP-dependent process in regulation ofvoltage- gated calcium

channels in hea¡t ard skeletal muscle was also discovered (ll6,l1i) . It was

shown later that a GTP-dependent step is involved in hormonal stimulation of

phospholipase A2 (118).
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The purification of a signal-transducing G-protein was achieved by Godehaux

a¡d Zimme¡man (119 ) who characterized the GTpase as a hete¡odimer and we¡e

f,r¡st to measure a single cycie GTpase reaction. They showed that GDp

dissociation is a rate limiting step in the regulation of adenylyl cyclase by this G-

protein. The light sensitive GTPase, now cailed t¡ansducin or Gt , was found to be

a heterotrime¡ by Kuhn (120). The second G-protein purifred to a ståte in which ít

became c1eff that it had at least two subunits (a and ß) was G/F (121).

Subsequently, it became clear that Gs and othe¡ G-proteins , like Gt, a¡e a-lso

heterotrimers composed ofa, ß and 1 subunits (122 ).The purification of Gi-type

G-proteins was reported in 1983 (123). The successful cloning of the a subunit of

Gs (cs) was shown in a preliminary form in 1985 (124); its complete nucleotide

sequence was reported in 1986 (125). The first cloning of a G-protein ß-subunit

was by Sugimoto et al (i26) and that of a 1 subunit of a G_protein was

accomplished both by Hurley et aJ (127) and yatsunami et al (l2g).

a.Activation and deactivation of Gproteins

Despite the diversity of function, the mechanism leading to the activation and

deactivation of a G-protein is common among different G-proteins. After the

observations oflondos et al (104) that the nonhydrolyzable GTp analog Gpp(lftlp

was a potent activato¡ of adenylyl cyclase, it was suggested that the GTp

regulatory site involved in ho¡monal stimulation of adenytyl cyclase might be the

active site of a GTPase. This was proven in turkey erythrocyte membranes by

cassel and Selinger (129), who showed that the activation of adenylyl cyclase by
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cholera toxin was accompanied by inhibition of hormone induced stimulation of

GTP hydrolysis. The receptor occupancy may cause the rerease. GTpase

regulatory cycle was thus proposed as the controlling element of adenylyl cyclase

activity. In the inactive state, the o-subunit of a G-protein carries a GDp molecule

attached in it's nucleotide binding site. upon interaction with a specific activated

receptor' which causes a conformational change of the GTp-binding site, GDp is

released and GTP is bound; this can be considered the central and rate limiting

step in the activation process. Kinetic analysis has shown that different G-proteins

and isoforms of G -proteins differ in the rate at which they exchange GTp fo¡ GDp

and thus are activated at different rates (130). GTp binding is a Mg2+-dependent

p¡ocess with different G-proteins requiring different Mg2+ concentrations fo¡

maximal guanine nucleotide mediated activation (131 ). The binding of GTp also

mediates a confo¡mational change of the c-subunit leading to the release of the

ß/1 complex f¡om the now activated o-subunit. This a-subunit stimulates the

effector molecule -an enzyme or ion channel by direct interaction. The GTpase

activity of the o-subunit then hydrolyses GTp, releasing the 1-phosphate group.

This inc¡eases the affinity of ß and 1 for the a-subunit; they now reassociate,

leaving the G-protein in the inactive fo¡m. Thus the G-protein can enter a new

activation cycle.

Although the deactivation occurs spontaneously upon hydrolysis ofGTp, by the

law of mass of action , ¿m excess of free ß/1-subunits is able to deactivate G-

proteins when stimulated by nonhydrolyzable guanine nucleotides or ammonium
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flouride (132,133). In addition it is apparent that some G protein c-subunits

functiona-lly associate with ß/1 subunits derived from other G-proteins. This fo¡

example has been shown for Gs, which can exchange ß/ 1-subunits with Gi(134)

and for Gi, which can associate with ß and 1 from transducin as well as from Gs

(135). Thus the interchangeability of the ß/1-subunits allows one to hypothesize

a mechanism of inactivation of a G-protein by activation of anothe¡ that uses

compatible ß/1 -subunits. Such a mechanism has been thought to play a role in

the inhibition of the adenylyl cyclase stimulatory activity of Gs by the activation of

Gi(133'136). An interaction of an excess of libe¡ated Giß/lwithGsc might occur

and deactivate Gs causing an attenuated activity of adenylyl cyclase.

b. G.protein functions in the heart

As mentioned e¿rlie¡ the signal transduction in cardiac cells is known to occur

predominantly through ßl-and ß2-adrenergic rereptors and muscarinic cholinergic

receptors for the regulation of ca¡diac function by the sympathetic and

parasympathetic b¡anches of the autonomic neryous system, Although ai_

adrenergic receptors also mediate signal transduction in cardiac cells , their

contribution appears to be more important in pathological conditions. The

sarcolemmal receptors are coupled to sarcolemmal G-proteins , which in turn

interact with various effecto¡ proteins to produce the physiotogicat response in the

cardiac cell. From the sequence and structural analysis, itis now known that these

receptors share a common structure consisting of seven transmembrane

spanning domains, inEacellula-r and extracellular loops, an extracellula¡ amino
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te¡minus arid a cytoplasmic carboxy terminus (137 ). The cytoplasmic loops,

particularly the thi¡d cytoplasmic loop, and the carboxy te¡minus appear to be

involved in G-protein coupling. G-proteins also sha¡e a common structure, which

is heterotrimeric, consisting ofan c,ßand l subunit; the a-subunit is thought to be

responsible for the specific action by directly interacting with the effector. In

addition, the a - subunit binds and subsequently hydrolyze GTp, the important

events that first activate and then deactivate the G-protein. It should be pointed out

that a total of eight G-proteins have been purified (Gt, Gs, Gil, Gi2, Gi3, Gol, Go2

and Gt) but the cDNAs de¡ived from a total of nine genes encoding Ga subunits

have been cloned :cs, ail, ai2, ai3, co, o'tr, atc, aolf , azlx. Homology cloning has

revealed that there are at leâst four Gß genes and three G1 genes. Differences

between the four groups reside in the c-subunit. Itmay be noted that Gsa has a

molecula¡ weight of 45 and 52 kD, and Gic (ai)has a molecular weight of 40 and

41 kD' and Goo and Gtc have a morecular weight of 35 kD. The beta (35 kD) and

gamma (8-10 kD) subunits appear to be tightly coupled as a 81 subunit.

û) Gs-fhe stimulatory protein of adenylyl cyclase

Many G-proteins have been found in the heårt that serve to hansduce signals

that regulate myocardial functions including contractility, chronotropy and

dromotropy (138), The stimulatory Gs, G-proteins play an important role during the

activation of sarcolemmal adenylyl cyclase. Reconstitution experiments utilizing

purif,red stimulatory receptors, G-proteins and the catalyst of adenylyl cyclase have

yielded considerable insight into the molecular mecha¡risms ofho¡monal regulation
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of the cataiytic activity of adenylyl cyclase (139). Alrhough four isofo¡ms of Gsc

a¡e known to exist, these ate encoded by a single gene (140) and are generated

by a-ltemative splicing of the precursor RNA transcript (141). These four proteins

migrate on sodium dodecylsulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-pAGE)

as two major bands having appa_rent molecular weights ranging ftom 42 to 45 and

from 46 to 52 kD, respectively. The large and short isoforms appeff to diffe¡ in the

rate with which they exchange GTP fo¡ GDP (130,142), the long form performing

this function more rapidly.

The Gs-proteins couple a numbe¡ of membrane teceptors to the adenylyl

cyclase catalytic unit, including those for ß-adrenergic agents, dopamine,

adenosine, histamine, prostacyclin and peptide hormones such as

adrenocorticotropine, luteinizing hormone, follicle stimulating hormone, glucagon,

secretin, vasoactive intestinal peptide and antidiuretic hormone. In addition, Gs-

proteins also directly activate Ca2+ channels , through a-subunit (143). It is

pointed out that Ca2+ channels have been known to be regulated by

phosphorylation and dephosphorylation cycles involving cAMp-dependent protein

kinase (144 ). In addition Gs-proteins appeâr to mediate a direct (i.e, cAMp-

independent) inhibition ofNa+- channels in neonatal ventricular myocytes from rat

(145). Because the G-proteins c-subunit carry out seve¡al distinct functions during

the activation and deactivation cycle, a major focus of G-proteins resea¡ch has

been to cor¡elate structural and functional properties of these proteins. structural

similarities as well as diffe¡ences among individual a-subunits of G-proteins are
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likely to exist due to functions that a-re on one hand different (specihc receptors

and effectors) and on the othe¡ hand similar (GTp binding and hydrolysis). The c -

subunits diffe¡ from ß- and 1- subunits with respect to their ability to stimulate

ADP-ribosylation by bacterial toxins (136). The o-subunit of Gs-proteins is a

substrate for ribosylation caÎaryzed by cholera toxin from vibrio cholerae. cassei

and Selinger (146) in ea¡lier studies had shown that activation of adenylyl cyclase

by cholera toxin was accompuried by inhibition of hormone induced stimulation

of GTP hydrolysis , and that receptor occupancy causes release of GDp (147).

subsequent studies showed that the effect of cholera toxin was due to it's ADp-

ribosylating activity (148,149). This reaction covalently modifies an arginine residue,

which is located near the postulated GTp-binding region; this modification

ineversibly activates Gs-proteins by preventing the hydrolysis ofGTp. The covalent

incorporation of an ADP-ribose into the Gsc-protein molecule can be used to

radioactively label and visualize itby sDS-PAGE and autoradiography (150 ). This

method of determining the amount of ribosylated substrate with a molecular weight

of 45 or 52 IcD has been used extensively as a quantitative determination of Gsc-

protein stoichiometry in different diseases, in experimental disease models and

during cell diffe¡entiation (78,151,152) ). More quanritative and specific assays for

Gso-proteins have also been developed. Antibodies raised against G-protein

interact with conesponding epitopes on G-proteins and in this way provide a direct

meâsure of the specihc G-protein subunit. A functional assay for Gs-proteins was

developed using plasma membranes prepared from a cell iine lacking Gsd-protein
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but expressing adenylyl cyclase (153). This mutant cell line , termed S49 cyc-, was

selected from the wild type murine lymphoma cell line S49 (154). plasma

membranes from this cell line are reconstituted with activated Gs-proteins, and the

stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity is a function ofthe amount of ¡econstituted Gs-

protein activity. This assay was found to be invaiuable for the purification and

functional characteriz¿tion of the Gs- proteins and for the determination of the

functional activity ofgene product expressed from the clones of Gsa-protein oDNA

(155). This procedure also provides a ¡eliable assay for Gs-proteins functional

activity and has been used to quantitate changes inGs in various pathophysiogicâl

states (78 ). In addition, the measurement of adenylyl cyclase activify in the

presence of cholera toxin or other intewentions which stimulate adenylyl cyclase

by acting on guanine nucleotides is an indirect meâsure of Gs-protein function.

(ü) Gi- proteins

The inhibition of adenylyt cyclase by a distinct GTp-binding protein coupling to

inhibitory rec€ptors was demonstrated by Hildebrandt et al (156). Included within

this category ue a2-adrenergic , dopaminergic, muscarinic, adenosine, serotonin,

opoid, somatostatin, thrombin, bradykinin, neuropeptide y and prostagtandin

receptors (157). In the heart, Gi-proteins act as an inhibitory regulatory component

of adenylyl cyclase when activated by muscarinic , o2-adrenergic , adenosine,

somatostatin and neuropeptide Y receptors (157). Three distinct isoforms ofGic-

proteins are known to exist; each has been expressed in a bacterial system as a

recombinant protein (158 ). The three Gia-proteins isoforms have been shown to
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be nearly equipotent in activating K+ channels in experiments using inside- out

membrane patches from single atrial cells of adult guinea pigs. Based on their

cDNA sequences , the isofo¡ms have been shown to be generated from three

separate genes and sha¡e 87-94% homology at the amino acid level (159,160).

Northem blots have revealed that their specific mRNA content varies among

different tissues and that all isofo¡ms are not expressed in every tissue (159).

Regarding the expression inthe heart, Gia2-proteins app€ff to be the predominalt

isoform found in ventricle (160); Gic3-protein is expressed to a lesser extent where

as Gia-protein is expressed only very littleifany , on the other hand Gia3-protein

is most abunda¡t in liverand human erythrocyte (161) and Gic l-protein has been

found as the predominant form in the b¡ain (159). A variety of functional studies

have been performed to characterize the properties of this inhibitory class of G-

proteins to determine their mechadsms of action; however, this remains a

controversial issue. Katada and associates (136,L62) have convincingly argued that

dissociation of Gi-protein into ai and ß/1 subunits by activation of an inhibitory

receptor ailows the excess ß/1 by the law of mass of action, to associate and

inhibit the activity of Gso-protein. However in support of thefu hypothesis , no one

has yet demonstrated that purified Gia-protein has any direct inhibitory effect on

purified catalytic unit of adenylyl cyclase.

rn the heart, the activation of atrial K+ channels has been demonstrated to be

mediated by Gi after muscarinic receptor activation (146). This modulation results

in a hyperpolarization ofthe atrial cells and the pacemaker and acts synergistically
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with the cyclase inhibitory pathway to de¡¡ease the rate of pacemaker firing to slow

the heafi rate. It may also be an important mechanism counteracting the

arrhythmogenic effect of sympathetic activation. In addition to inhibition ofadenyiyl

cyclase and K+ channel opening activity of Gi, evidence suggest the involvement

of Gi in musca¡inic activation of phospholipase c (164). whether Gi mediates the

activation of phospholipase c in cardiac myocytes is not clear at this time

because pertussis toxin has been shown not to inhibit the receptor stimulated

synthesis of inositol phosphates in cardiac atria (165). However, others have

demonstrated pertussis toxin sensitivity of this pathway in cultured mt myocytes

(166). This discrepancy could be due to the expression of G-proteins in cultured

myocytes versus atrial cells.

An invaluable tool in unravelling the complexity of G-protein subtypes was

pertussis toxin, introduced by Katada and ui (167). This study reve¿led that the

toxin of Bo¡detella pertussis, which has been shown to interfe¡e with inhibitory

regulation of adenylyl cyclase and was refer¡ed to as islet-activating protein (IAp),

or pertussis toxin (PTÐ, is an ADP-ribosyltransferase (167). In addition, it was

shown that the substrate fo¡ this toxin was a protein component distinct from Gs-

proteins (168). In a manner similar to cholera toxin, this agent promotes the ADp-

ribosylation of a cystein residue ne¿r the carboxy terminus of Gic-proteins and is

important for receptor coupling. This ribosylation also occurs in a third type of G-

protein, Goa-protein. The pertussis toxin -cataryzeÅ ADp-ribosylation of Gai-protein

results in an increased affinity of Gci for ß/1 subunits, promoting their
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reassociation. The physiologic consequences of the effect of ADp-ribosylation of

Gi-protein is abolition of the effects of inhibitory receptor stimulation on adenylyl

cyclase activity. Pertussis toxin has been useful both in functional studies for the

evaluation of G-protein coupled receptors and for the visualization of the Gi/Go d-

subunit when radioactive NAD is used. The Gia isoform migrates on sDS-pAGE

with molecular weights of 40 añ, 4L kD; Goo-protein has an apparent molecular

weight of 39 kD.

(üi) r¡l T subunits of G.proteins

The functional association ofan c-subunit with a ß/1complex of G-proteins is

required fo¡ the interaction of the a-subunit with a catalytic receptor; thus ßl t
subunits play a major role in the activation step of the G-protein. A controversial

issue relates to the role of ei 1 in the activation of atrial muscarinic K+ channels.

Logothetis et al (169) originally suggested that these subunits could directly gaæ

atrial K+ channels . However, results f¡om other investigators were in disagreement

with these findings and indicated that the e-subunit, not the ß/î-subunit, was

responsible for this activation ofK+-channel by Gi (15g). There has howeve¡ been

evidence fhat ßl 1-subunit can activate cardiac K+ cha¡nels via the activation of

phospholipase A2 (170).

c. G-protein function in heart failure

In view of the critical role of ß-adrenergic receptors, G-proteins and adenylyl

cyclase system in influencing cardiac contractility , ary change in the components

of this system under pathological conditions can be seen to impair signal
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transduction mechaxisms in the myocardium. It is thus reasonable to hypothesize

that some diseases may be associated with alterations in one or more of the G-

protein contents and activities. Numerous studies have demonstrated that changes

in G-proteins are intervention dependent. congestive heart faiiure after ao¡tic

banding in the dog (69,78), volume overload hypertrophy in the pig (171),

hereditary myopathy inthe Syrian hamster (13 ), and chronic ischemia (10) appear

to be associated with decreased functional activity of Gsc-proteins. In contrast,

cardiac denervatton (172,173), myocardial changes associated with hypothyroidism

(174) nd chronic adrenergic stimulation (lis,ri6) are ail associated with

increased levels of Gic-proteins. In more ¡ecent studies Bohm et at (177 ), have

shown that enhanced expression of Gio-proteins in thei¡ rat model of acquired

hypertension could occur not only in severe heart failure but also in ca¡diac

hypertrophy and thus could contribute to myocardial depression and progression

of hea¡t disease. The same group of investigators suggested that an increased

Gia-protein expression and reduced ß-adrenoceptor number might have functional

relevance inthe regulation of adenylyl cyclase activity and cardiac contractile force

development in hypertension. They further concluded that an increâse in Gia-

protein expression might play a pathophysiological ¡ole in hypertrophic

cardiomyopathy. on the other hand chronic dynamic exercise in pigs was found

to resuit in an increase in the amount ofGsc-protein, a change that was discordant

with ß-receptor number (178). Infection with rrypanosoma cruzi resulted in a

decrease of both pertussis and cholera toxin substrates in mice (179), whereas
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chagasic cardiomyopathy in dogs appears to be associated only with a change

in Gsa-proteins (180 ). Receptor effector coupling is a-lso altered in right ventricle

from dogs with pulmonary artery banding (?0 ), Ieft ventricular myocardium f¡om

turkeys with hereditary cardiomyopathy (181), ventricular myocardium from

spontaneously hypertensive rats (182), a¡d Bio 14.6 cardiomyopathic hamste¡s

(12). In the canine model with aortic banding, initial hypertrophy is associated with

a 30 % decrease in functional Gs-protein activity and a simila¡ dec¡ease in the

levels of 
'RNA 

encoding Gso-protein (183 ). However, with the onset of left

ventricular failure, there is a fi¡rthe¡ decrease in adenylyl cyclase activity

independent of changes in Gs-protein function o¡ Gsa mRNA levels. Therefore

alterations in receptor -effector coupling are time depenedent with a given

intervention and the modulating systems are complex.

The role of species diversity in defining the G-protein response to ca¡diovascula¡

dise¿se is demonstrated by studies of G-protein function in different strai¡s of

myopathic Syrian hamsters. Bio 14.6 or "hypertrophic" myopathic hamster has a

well described life cycle with myocytolysis at a approximateiy 40 days of age,

cellular hypertrophy by 100 days of age , and frank dilation at approximately 250

days of age. In contrast , the "dilated,' myopathic hamste¡s @io 53,5g, now

refered as To), which is a spontaneous mutation of the Bio 14.6 strain, exhibit

ventricie dilation at i00 days of age without evidence of preexisting hypertrophy.

The Bio 14.6 animals demonstrate a substantial decrease in the functional activity

of Gsa-proteins at 28 days of age i.e before the onset of phenotypic changes
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(184). This decrease is not associated with changes in the levels of

immunodetectable Gsc-protein or in steady stâte levels of the mRNA encoding

Gsa-protein. However in oide¡ animals (154 days old), steady state levels of the

mRNA encoding Gso-proteins were decreased ( 18a). In conbast, Bio 53.58 strain

of cardiomyopathic hamsters, which do not develop hypertrophy, were found to

have a functional defect in Gso-protein only at the time of dilation (185). The levels

ofa pertussis toxin substrate were increased in the olde¡ Bio 14.6 animals (186),

whereas immunodetectable levels of Gio-proteins are unchanged in both young

and old Bio 53.58 hamste¡s (185). Therefore although the structures of G-proteins

are highly conserved among eukaryotes, regulatory mechanisms may differ

substantially among closely related species.

Considerable attention has been given to the association between human heart

muscle disease and G-protein function, Feldman et al (187) had demonstrated that

human hearts with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy have inc¡eased levels of a

pertussis toxin substrate with a relative molecular weight of 40,000 . In contfast to

the changes in Gi-proteins, neither functional activity of Gsa nor levels of Gs, as

measured by cholera toxin catalyzed ADP-ribosylation were altered during

idiopathic heart failure. Other investigators have confirmed an increase in pertussis

toxin substrate (188,189), no change in Gsc-proteins (190), and a dec¡ease in

guanine nucleotide stimulated adenyiyl cyclase activity (189,191) in failing human

he¿rt. However, using Gs-protein antisera and an enzyme immunosorbent assay,

Ransas et aJ (192) demonstrated a subståntial dec¡ease in Gsc-proteins in
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membra¡es prepared from patients with idiopathic dilated ca¡diomyopathy.

Differences ín ¡esults could be due to differences in the levels of catecholamines

contaminating crude memb¡anes prepared from failing and nonfailing human

hearts.

controversy exists regarding whether similar changes occu¡ in myocardium as

well as circulating lymphocytes from patients with congestive hea¡t failure. Hom et

al (193) demonstrated a decrease (80%) in levels of Gs-proteins whereas Maisel

et al (194) we¡e unable to find a dec¡ease in cholera toxin substrates in

lymphocytes from patients with congestive heart failure compared with controls.

The differences in these results may be related to the methodological differences

in the ADP-¡ibosylating techniques. Nonetheless, a similar controversy exists

regarding immunochemical detection ofGio-proteins in failing human hea¡t. Bohm

et al (189) repofed an increase in immunodetectable levels of Gio-p¡oteins in the

myocardium from a small group ofpatients with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy.

However, Feldman et al (195), by using two different Gic-protein antibodies were

unable to detect differences in immunodetectable levels of Gic-protein in these

patients despite of an increased pertussis toxin substrate. The disparity in these

results could be either due to methodological differences or due to diffe¡ences

in sample size.

some wo¡k employing molecular biology techniques has shown a dec¡e¿se in

the leveis of mRNA specific for ßl-adrenergic receptors (196) and an increase in

the levels of mRNA for Gi- protein without any changes in the mRNA for Gs protein
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in failing human hearts (197,i98). However, Feldman et al (195) using quantitative

PCR technique have demonstrated that Gsc and Gio-3 gene expressions are

unaltered in the failing he¿ft from patients with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy

, and these results imply that the inc¡ease in the functional activity of Gia-proteins

isthe ¡esult of post-translational modifrcations ¡ather than of altered transcriptional

regulation.

From the foregoing info¡mation itis impofant to note that functional activity of

the G-proteins may not corelate with their quantitative levels as post-translational

modifications can substantially alter G-protein function and stability . In addition,

techniques used for both quantitative and qualitative evaluations have limitations

that effect dâta interpretation. Moreover, f¡om the wo¡k which has been carried out

on myocardial tissues from patients with heart disease, it shoutd be recogonized

that all these patients were on different cardiac drugs and thus the results a¡e

difficultto interpret in terms of pathophysiological changes in heart failure. Although

quantitative information will continue to be impofant in disceming G-protein

alterations in various c¿rdiovascular diseases, itis the relevance of these changes

to the pathophysiology of cardiovascular disease that poses an important

experimental question for the future . As suggested by Feldman et al (199) the

identification of the regulatory elements in the promoter regions of the Ga- genes

may lead to our ability to selectively turn on or tum off G-protein gene expression

in vivo and thereby produce models with increased G-protein activity. Alternatively

the use of transgenic animals o¡ gene trarsfer (200) may provide the tools with
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which to selectively aiter G-protein gene expression in anima-l models. Therefo¡e

although it is cle¿¡ that G-protein function may be a-1te¡ed in heart diseases,

important info¡mation regarding the role of G-proteins in ca¡diovascula¡ disease

¡emains to be gathered from future studies.

4. Adenylyl cyclase and Heart function

Rall and co-workers discovered that adenyl (now adenylyl ) cyclase, is the site

at which ho¡mones interact to stimulate the formation ofa second messenger (97).

The adenylyl cyclase generates cyclic AMp, which plays an importânt regulatory

role in many dierse biological processes such as glycogenolysis and lipolysis,

cardiac inotropy and chonotropy, vascular tone, neurotransmitter and hormone

release in neuronal and endocrine cells, and cell growth. cyclic AMp acts by

activating cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinases, which phosphorylate various

ubiquitous and cell-specific proteins, and cause the final response. As assayed in

membrane preparations , adenylyl cyclase displays a "basal" activity which varies

according to the tissue used. Itis unclear whether this represents the true activity

of the unperturbed enzyme or stight stimulation of an initiallyinactive enzyme by

regulatory ligands þrovided as impurities in the membrane preparations o¡ in the

ATP used as the substmte). This basal activity can be elevated by the addition of

appropriate hormones to the assay mixture but the extent of hormonal activation

assayed in vitro is generally less than that observed when the synthesis of cyclic

AMP is studied in intact cells or tissues. The hormone-sensitive adenylyl cyclase

system was suggested to be formed of a regulatory subunit responsible for
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hormone binding and ofa catalytic subunit responsible for substrate binding and

cAMP fo¡mation. Important in this concept was the implicit realization that

hormones could affect cellula¡ metabolism without having to enter cells (201). It

was infer¡ed from adipose cell studies that the hormone-sensitive adenylyl cyclase

must be a multimeric enzyme complex fo¡med of receptor molecules that exist

independently from the adenylyl cyclase molecule (202,203); It was shown that

different hormones such as glucagon and epinephrine stimulate a single adenyiyl

cyclase by combining with separate and independent bindhg sites. A complex and

then not yet understood signal transduction process was envisioned by Rodbell

et aI (203) as a key in the conversion of the hormone binding signal into increased

adenylyl cyclase activity. They coined terms such as "discriminator" for the role

played by teceptor, "amplifier" fo¡ the ¡ole of the cAMp forming enzyme and

"transducer" for the role of the intervening process. The actual physical

separateness of receptors from the adenylyl cyclase was confirmed by cell fusion

studies by Orly and Schramm (204). In their experiments, they transfered a

catecholamine receptor from a cell in which the enzyme adenylyl cyclase had been

inactivated to a cell with active adenylyl cyclase that was defective in this receptor.

They then obtained functional stimulation of the adenylyl cyclase by the receptor

from the dono¡ cell. The fust full purification of an adenylyl cyclase stimulatory

receptor , that of the ß-adrenergic receptor , was demonstrated by Iæfkowitz et al

(137) , and that of adenylyl cyclase by pfeuffer et al (10Ð.

It has also been established that adenylyl cyclase can be regulated in both a
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stimulatory and inhibitory ma.nner and that there are neurotransmitte¡ and hormone

re¿eptors that can inhibit as well as those that can stimulate the enzyme (205).

Both c2-adrenergic receptors and muscarinic receptors interact with the enzyme

in a manner that leads to inhibition of the activity e05,206).

Adenylyi cyclase is composed of intrinsic membrane proteins and depends upon

their proper integration in a membrane for hormonal regulation. Thus, while the

catalytic, guanine nucleotide binding a¡d hormone binding proteins may be

solubilized with detergents and assayed according to their individual activities

hormonal stimulation of adenylyl cyclase is observed only in intact membranes.

Once freed f¡om the membrane, the cardiac adenylyl cyclase can be made to

behave as an entirely hydrophilic molecule. Nonionic detergents, such as Luborol

72A9 or Triton X-100, solubilize the catalytic and G-protein units as a complex, but

hormone responsiveness is lost (207). while adenylyl cyclase was solubilized by

nonionic detergents as early as 1962 (208), it was in 1974 that cåreful

hydrodynamic studies of the size and shape of the sotubilized enzyme was

undertaken. Neer (209) used relatively standard methods to determine the

sedimentation coefficient and strokes radius of rat renal adenylate cyclase and

calculated a molecula¡ weight of 159,000 for the enzyme.

Physical separation and characte¡iz¿tion of adenylate cyclase and its related

ho¡mone receptors were achieved by Limbird and l-efkowitz (210) and by Haga et

al (211). These investigators solubilized both adenylyi cyclase and ß-adrenergic

receptors with reasonably good recoveries , and separated them both by ge1
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exclusion chromatography and sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Bender and

Neer in 1983 (2r2), had developed a method for separating the catalytic and

regulatory units from bovine cerebral cortex by gel filtration in ammonium sulphate

and cholate an ionic detergent (213). The separated regulatory unit could then be

activated by the non-hydrolyzable GTP analogue, Gpp(NH)p and the two

components could be subsequently reconstituted into an active complex. This gave

the possibility of studying the function of the the catalytic and G/F units separately

in diffe¡ent tissues. However, for the purpose of reconstituting hormone sensitive

adenylyl cyclase the use of a non stimulated (basal) form of the enzyme was

thought to be of an advantage. while the receptor and stimulatory and inhibitory

GTP-binding, coupling proteins (Gs and Gi) had been chanctenzed and purified

to homogeneity Ql4-216), itwas in 1985 when pfeuffer et aJ (217) were able to

purify the catalytic site from rabbit myocardium in the form of a complex with the

a-subunit of Gs. The catalytic subunit (mol wt 150,000) was identified by affinity

crosslinking with ¡adiolabetled Gs. They had purifîed the Gs-protein complex of

adenylyl cyclase because of its stability and greater affinity fo¡ immobilized

forskolin. The cereb¡al cortex was suggested by pfeuffer et al (217) as an

alternative source for purification since attempts to purify a non-stimulated

adenylate cyclase from myocardial memb¡anes had failed because ofthe instability

of the preparation. The non-stimulated adenylate cyclase from bovine b¡ain cortical

membra¡res was purified 10,000 fold to apparent homogeneity by Lubrol px

extraction and two cycles of affinity chromatography on forskolin agarose ( 21g).
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The final product appeared as one major band ofmol wt 115,000 on the SDS gel.

More recently, Reddy et ú (219), described the construction ofa new generation

ofvectors þRE) for the hyperexpression oflethal gene products such as adenylate

cyclase in E. coli.

From the foregoing discussion it can be appreciated that over the past 15 years

considerable progress has been made with respect to isolation and

characterization of the ho¡monally regulated adenylyl cyclase. This has made the

reconstitution ofthe entire signal transduction chain from its individual components

possible (220,221). Both the calmodulin-sensitive enzyme from brain and the

calmodulin- insensitive from the myocardium appear to be glycoproteins. whiie

both the forms are hormonally stimulated and coupled via Gs- proteins to

hormone receptors, the enzymes from bacteria, yeasts and other lower eucaryotic

organisms like protozoa and slime molds a¡e not stimulated by hormones but

seem to be regulated by G-proteins at least in some inslances (222). rncontrast

the adenylyl cyclase from the mammalian sperm is not stimulated by hormones,

guanyl nucleotides or even fo¡skolin (223), although the latter is supposed to act

through the catalytic subunit itself (224).

Information regarding the manner in which different adenylyi cyclases may be

related to each other could be obtained by monocional or polyclonal antibodies

directed against distinct epitopes ofthe protein. However, very littleis known inthis

regard because of the poor antigenecity of different components of adenylyl

cyclase system. Monoclonal antibodies have been raised against the soiuble
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adenylyl cyclase of Neurospora crassa, which however did not c¡oss reâct with the

enzymes from testicula¡ cytosol or from turkey erythrocyte memb¡ane (225). I-ater

two monoclonal antibodies we¡e obtained that were specific for the enzyme from

bovine b¡ain but two different clones produced antibodies that also cross reacted

with the ca2+-sensitive and ca2+ -insensitive enzyme from brain, heart and lung

(226). Both the enzymes from bovine and rabbit hea¡t were recognized by the

cross reacting antibodies. In 1985 Rosenberg and storm (227) reported polyclonal

antiserum against bovine brain adenylyl cyclase; however, itdid not recognize the

Ca2+ -insensitive form of the enzyme.

Biochemica-l, immunological and molecula¡ cloning studies have suggested the

existence of multiple forms of adenylyl cyclase. on the basis of analysis of

hydrophobicity of renal and neural adenylyl cyclase, Neer (209) atso suggested

that there are multiple fo¡ms of adenylyl cyclase. The distribution of type I

calmodulin- sensitive adenylyl cyclase in bovine and rat tissues was examined by

northem blot analysis and in situ hybridization ( 228). Northem btot analysis using

poly (A)-selected RNA from various bovine tissues indicated that RNA for type I

adenylyl cyclase was found only in brain, ¡etina and adrenal medulla, suggesting

that this enzyme is neural specific, In situ hybridization studies using bovine, rabbit

and ¡at ¡etina indicated that mRNA for type I adenytyl cyclase is found in all three

nuclear layers of the neural retina and is particularly abundant inthe inner segment

ofthe photoreceptor cells. The neural-specific distribution of type Iadenylyl cyclase

mRNA and it's restricted expresson in areas of brain implicated in neuroplasticity
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are consistent with the proposal that this enzyme plays an important role in various

neuronal functions including learning and memory. An adenylyl cyclase cDNA

clone fo¡ type II adenylyl cyclase was isolated from a ¡at brain library e29) nd

found to encode a protein of 1090 amino acids that was homologous to but

distinct from the previously described ca2+/calmodulin -sensitive adenylyl cyclase

from bovine brain (228). Expression of the type 11 cDNA in an insect cell line

resulted in an increased level of adenylyt cyclase activity that was insensitive to

ca2+/calmodulin. Addition of activated Gsc- protein to type II adenytyl cyclase-

containing membranes increased the enzyme activity. The mRNA encoding the

type rI protein was expressed at high levels in brain tissue and at low levels in

olfactory epithelium and lung (229). A cDNA clone for type Irfadenylyl cyclase was

originally isolated f¡om a rat olfactory cDNA tibrary; northem blot analysis using

total RNA suggested that the expression of the type III protein mRNA may be

limited to the olifactory epithelium (230). However, in more recent studies , the

distribution of type madenylyl cyclase mRNA in a number of bovine tissues and

culture cells was examined by northern blot analysis using poly (A)+ RNA. Type

Irladenylyl cyclase mRNA was expressed in brain, spinal cord, adrenal medulla,

adrenal cortex, heart atrium, aorta, lung, retina,2g3 cells and pC-12 cells (231).

Furthermore, the ca2+- sensitivity of adenylyl cyclase activity in293 cells indicated

the presence of type Irladenylyl cyclase. These data indicated that expression of

the type Illadenylyl cyclase is not limited to olfactory tissues , ard that this enzyme

probably has a number of physiological functions in addition to olfactory signal
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transduction (231).

Gao and Gilman in 1991 (216) cloned and expressed a cDNA that encodes a

widely distributed form of mammalian adenylyl cyclase @C 4.6. 1. 1). Although

adenylyl cyclases described previously have a rathe¡ narrow tissue distribution this

type rvadenylyl cyclase is apparently synthesized ina variety of peripheral tissues

and in the central nervous system. It is insensitive to calmodulin and mostly

¡esembles the type II adenylyl cyclase. Allof the mammalian adenylyl cyclases

share unusual structural features including two large hydrophobic domains, each

with multiple putative transmembrane helices, and two roughly 40 kDa cytoplasmic

domains. Portions of the cytoplasmic domains are homologous to e¿ch other and

are conserved within the members of the adenylyl cyclase and guanyl cyclase

families (232). Preliminary evidence suggests that interactions between these

domains may be necessary for catalysis (233). Itis particularly interesting that the

soluble guanyl cyclase isa heterodimer, with each subunit conüaining nonidentical

domains homologous to the C1a and C2a domains of adenylyl cyclase (232), Co-

expression of both subunits is necessary for catalytic activity Q34). The most

obvious functional differences to date among the four cloned adenylyl cyclases are

their sensitivity to stimuiatory effects of calmodulin (t1pes I and IIr), and their

capacity to be inhibited (type I), unaffected (type rll),or stimulated in the presence

of Gsc-protein (types II and types fgby the G-protein ß1 subunit complex. Type

rI and type IV adenylyl cyclase also show potential interactions between Gsc-

protein and forskolin whe¡eas type I enzyme does not. Types II and types rv
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adenylyl cyclase are simila¡ in terms of sequence, and their regulatory properties.

They are also structurally similar in lacking the c2b domain at the carboxy

terminus. More recently a novel type v adenytyt cyclase cDNA was isolated from

a canine hefft cDNA libnry Q35). Northern blotting indicates that the expression

of this message is most abundant in the heart with a lesser amount inthe brain but

is absent in a variety of other tissues including lung, kidney, skeletal muscle,

lymphocyte and testes. The putative protein product predicted from the oDNA

sequence has the motif of tandem six-transmemb¡ane spans separated by alarge

hydrophilic cytoplasmic loop as seen in other members of the adenylyl cyclase

family. lvhen this protein is expressed using a cMT celt Íansient expression

system' the adenylyl cyclase activity was stimulated by NaF, GTpls and forskolin,

but not by calmodulin. The activity was inhibited in a concentration dependent

manner with either P-site active agents such as adenosine or in the presence of

calcium. These data indicate that the protein encoded by this cDNA is adenytyi

cyclase with biochemical features cha¡acteristic of the cardiac isoform (235).

A truncated form oftype v-a adenylyl cyclase has been cloned from a cardiac

.DNA library Q36). rf constitutes a harf molecule of type v adenylyr cyclase

diverging at the end of the ñrst cytoplasmic loop. Northern blotting study has

revealed the presence of such a mRNA species (approximately 3.5 kilo bases in

size) in the heart. when type vais co - expressed with an artificiallygenerated half

molecule constituting the latter hatf of type v adenylyl cyclase, the catalytic activity

in tra¡sfected cell memb¡anes is significantly higher than that of control. However,
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when these types of enzymes are overexpressed individually, no significant

increase in catalytic activity resuits. These results indicate that half a molecule of

adenylyl cyclase, i.ea protein conhining six-transmembrane spans followed by a

single cytoplasmic domain, ca-n be generated invivo, but catalytic activity is lacking

unless heterodimerization can occur. This frnding identihes another potential

mechanism for generathg diversity within this enzyme family. A sixth member of

the mammalian adenylyl cyclase family type vladenylyl cyclase has been isolated

from a canine cardiac cDNA libruy Q37). This isofo¡m is more highly homologous

to type V than to othe¡ adenylyl cyclase types; sequence similarity is apparent

even in the transmembrane regions where the greatest divergence among the

types exist. Tlpe VI nRNA expression is most abundant i¡ heårt urd brain;

however, unlike type v, a low level of expression is also observed in a variety of

other tissues. Tþe \¡I adenylyl cyclase can be stimulated by NaF, GTpIS and

fo¡skolin but not ca2+/calmodulin, whereas it is inhibited by adenosine and its

analogs. comparison ofboth their structural and biochemical properties suggests

that types v and vI constitute a distinct subgroup of the mammalian adenylyl

cyclase family. The general structure of mammalian adenylyl cyclases resembles

those of membrane channels or Íansporters, although there is no amino acid

sequence homol0gy between the cyclases and thei¡ topographical homologs

(232). This structural similarity originally led to the speculation that adenyl cyclases

might have dual roles , as both enzymes and transporter s e3z). This hlpothesis

now seems less likely in view of the poor conservation of amino acid sequence in
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the transmembrane spans of the various forms of adenyiyl cyclases.

a. Regulation of adenylyl cyclase activity

Reconstitution experiments utilizing purified stimulatory receptors , G-proteins

,and the catalytic subunit of adenylyl cyclase have yielded considerable insight into

the molecular mechanisms of ho¡monal regulation of the adenylyl cyclase activity

(i39 ). The ß agonist-receptor complex binds to Gsa-protein and is associated

with the dissociation of Gsa-protein from ß1-subunit. In a simila¡ manner , binding

of an appropriate agonist on inhibitory receptors (eg. muscarinic) results in

dissociation of Gai-protein from ß1-subunit; the ß1-subunit complex app€ârs to

mediate inhibition of adenylyl cyclase activity, presumably by association with Gas-

protein to fo¡m the inactive heterotrimer (238). Thus it is evident that guanine

nucleotides are necessary for the regulation of adenylyl cyclase activity in the heart

Q39) ' rn cardiac membranes , guanine nucleotides themselves can stimulate

enzyme activity in addition to their requirement for hormonal regulation of the

enzyme activity. In this regard; it shouid be noted that catecholamines do not

stimulate the enzyme uniess guanine nucieotides (GTp or its nonhydrolyzable

analogue) are present (207); likewise GTp but not its nonhydrolyzable analog must

be present for the expression of musca¡inic inhibition of cardiac adenylyl cyclase

activity (239). The selective effect of inhibitory stimuli on GTp-srimulared activity

presumably arises from the fact that binding of nonhydrolyzable analogs of GTp

result in persistent reduction of the affinity of Gcs-protein for ß1-subunit and

thereby sustained activation of adenylyl cyclase.
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b. Cyclic AMP and Cyclic AMp dependent protein kinase

Intracellular cyclic AMP levels a¡e controlied by the activity of two enzymes:

adenylyl cyclase and phosphodiesterase. The latte¡ enzyme converts cyclic AMp

into S'-AMPacting to restore cellular levels of the cyclic nucleotide to prestimulation

values. There is as yet no di¡ect evidence that activation of autonomic receptors

alters the activity of phosphodiesterase in myocardium, but inhibition of this

enzyme is a well known mechanism of action of drugs , most notably

methylxanthines. when cyclic AMp is incre¿sed within myocardial cells by the

increased catalytic activity of adenylyl cyclase, it produces its effects on cellula¡

functions by interacting with another protein called cAMp-dependent protein kinase

Q40 )' cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase is ar enzyme that is composed of

two units, which are refer¡ed to as the regulatory and catalytic subunits (240 ).

when cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase exists as a holoenzyme , it is not

catalytically active. The regulatory subunit is a receptor for cyclic AMp so that

when oAMP is inc¡eased within the cell itbinds to the regulatory subunit, and this

interaction then causes the regulatory and catalytic subunits to dissociate (240).

when the catalytic subunit is ¡eleased from the regulatory subunit , it becomes

catalytically active and catalyses the transfer of the terminal phosphate of ATp to

various proteins within the myocardial ceil, This phosphorylation result¡ in a

confo¡mational change that alters the properties of the protein in such a manner

that its interaction with ions like cJ+ or other proteins is altered, and thus the

functional propeÍies of the he¿¡t are modified.
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Evidence has accumulated to show that cyclic AMp-dependent protein kinase

is compartmented within the ca¡diac cell:one portion of the total cellular protein

kinase is associated with the memb¡anes and the other with the cytosol (241).

Subsequent studies have shown that the membrane -bound cyclic AMp-dependent

protein kinase is located inthe sa¡colemma e42). since adenylyl cyclase and beta

adrenergic receptors are located in the sarcolemma , itfollows that in response to

beta adrenergic stimulation, the sarcolemmal kinase may be activated prior to the

activation of cytosolic protein kinase. In both isolated perfused heårts (243) and

isolated myocy tes Q44), it has been shown that the ß-adrenergic stimulation

results in an inc¡ease in cyclic AMp levels and a decrease in cyclic AMp

dependent protein kinase in the particulate fraction. The decrease in particulate

kinase activity was interpreted to indicate dissociation of the regulatory and

catalytic subunits of cyclic AMP dependent protein kinase and diffusion of the

catalytic subunits into the cytosol. By contrast, pGEl, while increasing cytosolic

AMP levels and the activity of soluble cAMp-dependent protein kinase activity, did

not alter the levels of either of these parameters inthe particulate fraction, nor did

the prostaglandin result in the activation of glycogen phosphorylase or the positive

inotropic effent Q43,244). These ¡esults therefo¡e suggest that the activation of

sarcolemmal cAMP-dependent protein kinase is essential for mediating the cyclic

AMP-dependent cellular effects of ß-adrenergic stimulation.

c. Adenylyl cyclase in heart failure

During the time of physiological stress, the human heârt is able to markedly
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inc¡ease the ¡ate a¡d force of contractile development. This response is facilitated

by the release of norepinephrine from postganglionic sympathetic nerves and

epinephrine from the adrenal gland. These neurotransmitters effect the contractile

response by interacting with a transmemb¡ane signalting system within the cardiac

sa¡colemma consisting of ß1- and ß2- adrenergic receptors, the catalytic moiety

of adenylate cyclase, and the stimulatory guanine- nucleotide binding regulatory

protein. Accordingly it was suggested that any defect in this signal transduction

mechanisms may result in changes i¡ the level of cyclic ÀMpin hea¡t failure. cyclic

AMP levels in lymphocytes from patients with congestive heart failure have been

ønalyzed after the lymphocytes were incubated with isoproterenol and, a tkee fotd

decrease in the amount of cyclic AMp libe¡ated into the ¡eaction medium was

found compared with normal (245). This obsewation was extended by exposing

cardiac muscle from transplant recipient and dono¡ hearts to isoproterenol and

determining the adenylyl cyclase activity, normalizing thei¡ data for the adenylate

cyclæe activity that could be generated with sodium fluoride (246). These studies

demonstrated a significant decrease in the adenylate cyclase activity in failing

hearts, suggesting that basal cyclic AMp concentrations might be reduced in the

presence of he¿rt failure. A careful analysis of the existing literature indicate that

the basal adenylyl cyclase activity may or may not be depressed (1,34) but itis

becoming clear that the stimulatory effects of one or more interventions are

depressed in failing hearts from a wide variety of experimental models of heart

failure. Nonetheiess, it is pointed out that no information regarding adrenergic
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mechanisms in hea¡t failure subsequent to myocardial infarction is available in the

literature.
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Itr.METT{ODS

1. Experimental model and hemodynamic measurements. Myocardial

infarction was produced in male sprague-Dawiey rats (200-250 g) by occlusion of

the left coronary artery as described by rohns and olson (247) nd rnodified by

selye (248). The animals were anaesthetized with ether, the skin incised along the

left stemal border, the fourth rib cut proximal to the sternum and reÍactors were

inserted. The pericardial sac was perforated and the heart was exteriorized through

the inte¡costal space. The left coronary artery was ligated about 2 mm f¡om its

origin with a suture of 6-0 sitk, and the heart was repositioned in the chest.

Throughout the course of the operation, rats . we¡e maintained on a positive

pressure ventilation delivering a mixture of 95% o, and 5% co, mixed with ether.

closure of the wound was accomplished by a purse-string suture. The mortality

of all animals operated upon this fashion was about 40% within 4g hr. sham

operated animals we¡e treated similarly except the suture around the coronary

artery was not tied. Animals were allowed to recover and ¡eceived food and water

ad libitum and maintained for a period of 4,8 and 16 weeks prior to hemodynamic

and biochemical assessment. Fo¡ determi-nation of the degree of hypertrophy, the

percentage of the left ventricul free wall which was infarcted was estimated 3

weeks following coronary ligation by plurimetric techniques; this percentage was

extrapolated to the respective experimental groups. The mean + sEM of scar

weight in all groups was 0.33 t 0.04 g; this was 44 ! 5% of the total left ventricular

weight in 3 weeks post operative a¡imals. Experimental heafs showing no¡malized
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infarcted tissue mass <30% of the totâl left ventricular mass were used only with

scar size dependency studies.

For hemodynamic studies, the animals were anaesthetized with an injection of

sodium pentobarbitol (50 mg/Kg Nembutot, i.p.). To maintain adequate ventilation,

the trachea was intubated, the right carotid artery was exposed, and a microtip

pressure transducer (model SPR-249, Millar) was introduced through a proximal

arteriotomy Q49,250). The catheter was advanced carefully through the lumen of

the carotid artery until the tip of the transduce¡ entered the left ventricle. The

catheter was secured with a siik ligature around the artery and different

hemodynamic parameters were recorded on Dynograph (model R51r, Beckman;

Fullerton, cA). In some experiments, chest of the animal was opened and the

ventricles were separated after freeze-clamping the heart by wollenberger clamp

precooled in liquid N, for the determination of cyclic AMp by radioimmunoassay.

2. kolation of membrane preparations. Rats were sacrificed by decapitation and

hearts were removed. The atria, connective tissue and right ventricle were excised,

and remaining leftventricle was processed for the preparation ofcrude membranes

according to the method described by wagner et al (251). In all experimental

animals, the uninfarcted left ventricular tissue was used after removing the scar.

The right ventricles were carefully dissected out and used in this study. Briefly, the

tissue was washed, minced, and then homogenized in 50 mM Tris-HCl,pH7.4 (15

ml/g tissue) with a PT-20 polytron (2 x 20 sec, setting 5). The resurting

homogenate was centrifuged at r00 g for 10 min, and the peüet was discarded.
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The supematant was centrifuged at 48,000 g for 25 min. The resulting pellet was

resuspended and centrifuged again 2 times in the same buffer at the same speed;

the final pellet was resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4. This preparation has

been commonly used by various investigators for studying receptor mecharLisms

in the cell. In order to rule out artefactual reuslts related to memb¡ane preparation

(252), sorne experiments were also ca¡ried out using crude membranes prepared

exactly as above except that the 100 g centrifugation step was excluded; simiiar

changes we¡e observed.

The heavy sarcoiemmal fraction was isolated by the hypotonic shock-LiBr

treatment method (253,254). Male Sprague-Dawley rats were decapitated, and

their hea¡ts were quickly removed and placed inan ice cold l0 mm Tris-HCl buffer,

pH 7.4. The ieft ventricles were separated, cut into small pieces, and homogenized

for 30 sec in 20 vol of 10 mM Tris-HCl conraining 1 mM EDTA þH 7.4). The

homogenate was passed through 4layers of gauze and centrifuged at 1000 g for

10 min. The sediment was suspended in 20 vol of l0 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, gently

stirred for 15 min and centrifuged for l0 min at 1000 g. This procedure was

repeåted with 20 vol of Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and the sediment thus obtained was

extracted for 45 min with 20 vol of 0.4 LiB¡ in l0 mM Tris -HCl, pH i .4. After

centrifugation at 1000 g for 10 min , the pellet was washed with 20 vot of 10 mM

Tris-HCi , pH 7 .4 for 10 min and suspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, stined for

15-20 min, and centrifuged at 1000 g fo¡ 10 min. The sarcolemmal fraction thus

obtained was suspended in a buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, lmM DTI and
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lmM EDTA, pH 7 .4, and used for the biochemicar studies. Arl the preparative

procedures were carried out at 40 c. As reported eartier (253), the sarcolemmal

fraction prepared by the hypotonic shock-LiB¡ treatment contains negligible

amounts of contamination by other subcellula¡ organelles. Furthermore the

sarcolemmal yield forcontrol preparation ofrat heart and experimental hearts were

3.7 ! 0.1 and 3.8 t 0.09 mg protein /g heart respectively.

Purihed light sarcolemmal membrane fraction was isolated from left ventricula¡

tissue according to the method ofpitts (255). The ventricles were washed, minced

and then homogenized in 0.6 M suc¡ose, l0 mM imidazole-HCl, pH 2.0 (3.5 ml/g

tissue) \ryith a polytron PT-20 (5 x 20 s, setting 5). The resulting homogenate was

centrifuged at 72000 g for 30 min, and the peltet was discarded. After diluting (5

ml/g tissue) with 140 mm KC1-20 mM 3-(N-morphorino)-propuresulphonic acid

(MOPS), pH7.4 (at 3fC¡, the supernatant was centrifuged at 95,000 g for60 min.

The resulting pellet was suspended in 140 mM KCl,20 mM MOpS, pH 7.4 buffer

and layered over a 30 % sucrose solution containing 0.3 M KCI-50 mM Naopooo,

and 0.1 M Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane; CIriÐ_HCl, pH g.3. After

centrifugatíon at 95,000 g for90 min (using a Beckman swinging bucket rotor) the

band at the sucrose-buffer interface was taften and diluted with 3 vol of 140 mM

KCI,20 mMMOPS, pld7.4(at 3?oC). Afinalcentrifugation at 95,000 g for30 min

resulted in a pellet rich in sa¡colemma. Allisolation steps were ca¡ried out at 0-

4oc. In some experiments , the finar pellet was suspended in appropriate medium

a¡d used immediately; in othe¡s , the final pellet was suspended in 0.25 M
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sucrose-lO mM histidine, pH7.2 (3.5 mg/ml) and then quickly frozen and stored

inliquidNr. Freezing of membranes in such a manner was found to have no effect

on the estimations of enzyme activities. P¡otein concentration was determined by

the merhod of l-owry et aI (256).

The purity of the membrane fraction was assessed by the measurement of Na+_

K+ ATPase activity by a previously described method (242) with some

modif,rcations (257). Briefly , 10 ug of purified memb¡anes or 50 ug of crude

membra¡es were preincubateÁ ar 3fC with 1.0 mM EGTA (Tris), pH 7.4 ,5mM-

NaN3,6 mMMgClr, 100 mMNaCt and 10 mMKCl,2.5 mMphosphoenolpyruvate

@EP) and I.U/ml pyruvate kinase. The reaction was started by the addition of

0.025 ml 80 mM Na, ATP, pH 7.4 and terminated after 10 min with 0.5 ml ice cold

12 7o tnchloroacetic acid (rcA). The liberated phosphate was measured by the

method of Taussþ and Shorr (258). In some experiments ,lmM ouabain or 10

uM digitoxin were added to the ¡eaction medium before the addition of the

memb¡ane preparations. Na+-K+ A'rpase activity was calculated as the difference

between activities with and without Na+ plus K+, Mg ATpase activity was

estimated as the difference between the activities registered with and without Mg2+

in the absence of Na+ and K+ in the incubation medium.

3. Perfusion of hearts, Animais were killed by decapitation and the heaf was

quickly removed and washed in cold (4oc) saline. A polyethylene cannula was

inserted into the aortâ and the heart was perfused under non-recirculating

conditions by Krebs-Henseleit solution containing (mM) : NaCl 11g.0, KCt 4.7,
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CaCl, 1.25, MgSOo 1.2,NaHCO3 25.0,KH2PO41.2,glucose 7.0, sodium pyruvate

2.0 and mannitol 1.1. Perfusion solution was saturated by a mixture of 95To o, and

5% COz @H 7.4) and its temperature was maintained ú 37 oC. Heârts were

perfused under constant perfusion ptessure corresponding to 100 cm I{rO. The

hearts were electrically stimulated at a constant rate 300 be¿ts /min using silver

electrodes attached to the base of the right ventricle. The voltage of stimulatory

pulses was set at 50 % above the th¡eshold value for each individual experiment.

Coronary flow was measured by a timed collection of coronary effluent. The

conÍactile function was measured by using an isometric force transducer (Grass

FT.03) connected to the left ventricle. contractile force (cF) and its first derivative

(dF/dt) were registered on a G¡ass 7 ¡eco¡ded. After a suffrcient stabilizing period

(20 min) the resting force was gradualty increased from 0 to approximately 6 g per

gram of heart and maintained at this level. Under these conditions, the

+ (dF/dÐmÂx was about 67% of maximum reached at the optimum preload. Control

experiments have shown that the contractile parameters in this preparation r ere

stable for 1.5 hrs. The sensitivity of the isolated hearts to isoproterenol was

measured in the presence of 10-3 M asco¡bic acid to prevent the oxidation of

isoprenaline. I uM ofisoprote¡enol and fo¡skolin we¡e used in our studies. In some

experiments, heårts were frozen by the wollenberger clamp precooled in liquid N,

for the determination of cyclic AMP by radioimmunoassay.

4. Determination of ß-adrenergic receptors. Aliquots of the left and right

ventricle membrane preparations (0.1 mg/ml) were incubated fo¡ 60 min at 37o c
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\.vith various concentrations (5-400 pM) of ¡12sI1 iodocyanopindolol (ICyp) (2200

cilmmol; Dupont, NEN) with or without either 10 uM (-) propranolol, a nonselective

beta-antagonist, 10 uM CGP 207L2A(CGP), a highiy selective beta I antagonist,

o¡ 10 uM ICI 118,551 (ICI), a highly selective beta 2 antagonist. Incubation was

stopped by rapid filtration under reduced pressure through Brandel GF/B frlters by

using the Brandel cell ha¡vester appamtus @randel, u.s.A);the filters were rinsed

three times with ice cold incubation buffer a¡d counted with a Beckma¡ Gamma

counter. The specific binding of ICYp to beta receptors was defined as the

difference between the tot¿I binding and the non specific binding measured in the

presence of (-) propranolol. Similarly, the specific binding to beta l receptors is the

difference between the binding values in absence and presence of cGp-complex

whereas beta 2 receptor specific binding is the diffe¡ence between values in the

absence and presence of ICl-compound.

For autoradiographic characterization of ß1- and ß2-ad¡energic receptors the

heaf was removed, blocked in dry ice - ethanol and stored not longer than 4g h¡

at - 70o c. FrozBn 20 micron thick sections were cut in a cryostat at - lgo c. Four

consecutive sections were thawed and mounted onto gelatin coated glass slides,

marked T for total, NS for nonspecific, Beta 1 fo¡ beta 1 and Beta 2 for bela 2.

subsequent four sections were discarded. These slides were stored in sealed

boxes containing silica gel at - 70o c until used in experiments. slide mounted

sections were pre-incubated in 170 mM Tris-HClbuffe¡, pH 7.6, containing 10 uM

PMSF' 10 mM Mgci, ,0.01 % ascorbate and 0. 1 mM GTp fo¡ 30 minutes to prevent
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the masking of Betå- adrenoceptors by "tight" binding of endogenous

catecholamines (259). The slides were then incubated at 25o c for 150 minutes in

the same buffer with 50 pM ¡12s ! iCyp in the absence or presence of O 1 uM

propranolol (a non-selective antagonist) or 1 uM ICI 118,551(a selective beta 2

aÌìtagonist), or 1 uM CGP 20712 A (a selective beta 1 antagonist), I¿beled

sections were rinsed quickty in buffer followed by 2xr5 min washes in the same

medium and finally rinsed 2x5 min in distilled water. sections were then dried

quickly in air and then placed along with the Amersham's mic¡oscales in opposition

to Hyperfilm-[3H] (Amersham). The film was developed, and the autoradiograms

were quantified by computer- assisted image analysis by GS-670 imaging

densitometer @io-Rad).

5. Detennination of adenylyl cyclase acfivity : Adenylyl cyclase activity was

determined by measuring ¡3zn1carvre formation from ¡c32p1 ATp as described

previously (260 ). The incubation assay medium contained 50 mM glycylglycine

(pH 7.5),0.5 mM MgATp, ¡a32f1 1t-t.5 X 106 cpm), 5 mM MgCt, (in excess of the

ATP concentration), 100 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM cAMp,0.l mM EGTA and an ATp

regenerating system consisting of 2 mM c¡eatine phosphate, 0.1 mg creatine

kinase/ml and 0.1mg myokinase/ml ina final volume of 200 ul. Incubations were

initiated by the addition of (30-70 ug) membrane to the reaction mixture which had

been thermally equilibrated fo¡ 3 min at 37 oc. The reactions, conducted in

triplicate for 10 min at 37 oc were terminated by the addition of 0.6 ml of 120 mM

zinc acetate. cAMP was purified by coprecipitation of othe¡ nucleotides with ca2+
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uptake ZnCO, , by sequent chromatography by the double column system , as

described by satmon et a] Q6r). The concentrations of MgATp we¡e calculated

using the "SPECS" FORTANprogram developed by Fabiaro (262). When adenylyl

cyclase activity was measured in the presence of Mn, Mg ATp was replaced with

Tris ATP. Alamethicin was directly included in the assay medium (no pretreatment)

in some experiments at a ratio 1: I sarcolemmal protein. Alamethicin was dissolved

in ethanol; the final concentration ofethanol inthe reaction tube did not exceed 0.5

vo (vlv); appropriate control experiment inthe presence ofethanol was also carried

out. under the assây conditions used, adenylate cyclase activity was linear with

respect to protein concentration and time of incubation used.

6. Sodium dodecyl sulfate.polyacryl¡mide gel electrophoresis (SDS_PÀGE)

and lvestern Blotting. The anionic detergent , sodium dodecyl sulfate, is used

routinely in PAGE. sDS binds to the hydrophobic regions of proteins and

separates many of them into component subunits. It gives a negative charge to the

denatured polypeptides so that they can be easily separated using electrophoresis

{i.e transport through a solvent by an electric freldl. To prepare the ger (263), fhe

lower ge1 mixture (0.4 % N-N,-methylene-bis-acrylamide or BIS @ioRad), 12 %

acrylamide @ioRad), 3.5 mM SDS @ioRad), 0.375 MTris-HCl,pH 8.8, 0.067 %

ammonium persulfate and 0.067 Zo N,N,N,,N,-tetra-methyl ethylenediamine or

TEMED (BioRad) is carefully poured between two glass plates. The top of the gel

is then layered carefully with double distilled water. After the lower gel has

polymerized, the overlay is removed and the upper gel mixture (0.125 M Tris-HCl,
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pH 6.8,3.5 mMSDS, 0.067 % ammonium persulfate and 0.067 %TFi}r'IFlD,4.O %

acrylamide a¡d 0. 12 % Bis) is then poured on the top of the lower gel. A comb is

placed on top of the upper gel immediately after the gel is poured. Once the upper

gel has polymerized, the Protean tr electrophoresis apparatus @ioRad

I-aboratories) is assembled according to the manufacturer's instructions. sampies

( membrane preparations) are then loaded into the wells , and electrophoresis

migration buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, 192 mM glycine (ICN) and 3.5 mM SDS @ioRad)

is placed in the upper and lower buffer chambers. The gel was run for one hour

at 25 mAper gel at 18 C. As soon æ the samples fully enter the uper gel, current

is reduced to 5 mA/gel and run ovemight until completion.

The electrophoretic transfer ofproteins on polyacrylamide gels onto immobilon-p

membranes (Millipore, Ontario) was performed according to Burnette (2&) Tlhe

T¡ansblot ceil electrophoretic apparatus @ioRad Laboratories) was assembled and

utilized as per manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, the technique of western blotting

involves the transfe¡ of proteins which have been electrophoretically separated on

a acrylamide gel to a flexible membrane, which can be used to examine antibody

recognition of these proteins. To achieve transfer, electric cur¡ent is passed

through the gel from the cathode ( negative charge) to the a¡rode (positive

charge). Itis assumed that the negatively charged protein on the gei would move

with the current , towards the anode where they would be trapped onto the

flexiblemembranes (nitrocellulose or immobilon-p).

After completion of SDS-PAGE, polyacrylamide gel was carefulry removed from
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the plates and the upper gel cut off. The lower gel was then trimmed , measured

and placed in a tra¡sfer buffer (0.325 M gtycine, 0.1 MTris-HCl,0.2 M methanol)

for 30 min. After, a sandwich set up was made in a shallow glass pan with the

bottom of the pan covered in transfer buffer. First the grey side of the plastic

holder was placed at the bottom of the pan, and then a foam pad, presoakel in

transfer buffer, was laid on top of the grey síde of the holder. Next, two sheets of

Whatman blotting paper (Whatman Intemational Ltd.; Maidstone, England)

presoaked in transfer buffer was placed on top of the foam pad. The gel was then

gentiy laid on the top of the whatman paper and the air bubbtes ¡emoved. An

immobilon-P membrane was prepared according to the manufacturer's

instructions, presoaked in transfer buffer and carefutiy placed over the gel. Next,

two presoaked sheets of whatman blotting paper and another foam pad was

placed on the top of the immobilon-P membrane to complete the sandwich. The

sandwich was then closed and placed in the transblot cell with the grey side facing

the black coloured negatively charged cathodes and the white side facing the red

coloured positively charged anode. The transblot cell is maintained at l0 c during

the transfer using a Haake waterbath. The transblot cell was connected to a power

supply (model 20017 .0; BioRad lab.0 and the transfer was run at 0.55 mA for 2

hrs.

Immunoblotting was performed as described by Mumby et al (265). Once the

transfer was completed, the power was shut off, the sandwich disassembled and

the immobilon-P memb¡ane blocked in 5% (wlv) non fat dry milk in TBS (fBS
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bloto) for 30 min at room temperatu¡e. This blocking served to saturate the non-

sperific protein binding sites. The blocking solution was discarded a¡d the blots

we¡e then incubated with specific antisera [AS/7 specific for Gic and RM/I specific

for Gsol (1:3000) in TBS bloto ovemight at 4 C. The blots were then washed

several times fo¡ 15 min durations with TBST (10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05 %

Tþeen 20 ) to remove any non-specifically bound antibodies. Antigen-antibody

complexes were then visualized by incubating the membmre with 0. 1 uci/ml of

l25l-protein A in TBST wash buffer for one hour at room tempemture. The blots

were then washed 5 times with rtssr before drying and packing the blots in plastic

seal-a meal bags. once the \ryestern blot transfer and immunoblotting was

completed, the sealed blots we¡e placed face up between two intensifying screens

( Lightning plus model; Dupont Cronex Co.). An X-OMATfilm(Eastern Kodak Co;

Rochester , NY ) was placed on top of the blot in the da¡k and the

autoradiographic cassette was then incubated af -70 C for 7 days.

Autoradiograms were then developed and scanned with a densitometer to

determine the relative intensity of the band.

7. Determination of ADP Ribosylation. G- protein substrates of pertussis toxin

were assayed using pertussis toxin-catalysed incorporation of ¡3zp1ADp-ribose as

described previously (266) with some modifications . In brief, 50pg of the

membrane was incubated for 30 min at 30oC in l00pl of 100mM Tris þH 7.4)

containing lmM EDTA, lmM EGTA,5mM MgClr, 1mM ATp, 10 mM Thymidine,

2¡tU ¡32Y1 NAD (2 Cilmmol) and activated pertussis toxin (5pglml). c protein
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substrates of cholera toxin were assayed as described by Meggs et ai with some

modifications (82). In brief, membranes (100¡.rg) were incubated fo¡ 90 minutes at

30 oC in 25mM IIEpES þH7.4) conraining 1mM EDTA, lmM EGTA,5mM MgCtr,

lmM ATP, 10 mM thymidine, 0.1mM GTp, 10 mM arginine, lmM NADP+,2pM

¡32n1 ruanpO ci/mmor) a¡d activated chorera toxin (2}p,g/mr). The reactions were

stopped by the addition or coß 20% TCA and the pellet was resuspended in

I¿mmli buffe¡. cholera toxin and pertussis toxin were activated by incubating in

50mM DTT for 30 minutes at 30 oc. The sampres were appried to a 12% SDS

polyacrylamide gel according to the method of I¿mmli as discribed before (263).

The gels were dried and subjected to autoradiography using Kodak xAR5 frlmat -

70oC for 24-72 hts.

8. statistical analysis. Results are presented as a mean t sE. The statistical

diffe¡ences between me¿n values for the two groups \ryere evaluated by student,s

t test. when appropriate, Duncan's multiple-range test was used to determine

diffe¡ences between the means. Avalue of p<0.05 was conside¡ed as a significant

diffe¡ence between groups. Estimates of equilibrium binding parameters (Kd and

B max) were obt¿ined by scatchard plot anarysis with the computer program

"Ligand'of Munson and Roba¡d (26D.
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TV.RESULTS

A. RESPONSES TO ISOPROTFÀENOL IN CONGESTTVE HEART FAILURE

suBsF4uEt{r To MyocARDIAL INFARCTION

Although the positive inotropic response of the isolated hearts from infa¡cted rats

was found to be attenuated (62), the information regarding the ß-adrenergic

receptors and post-adrenergic receptors mechanisms is conflicting (72,g0,g1). In

view of the preliminary nature of the results as well as differences in the stage of

the dise¿se at which the hearts were employed and methods used for studying the

status of adrenergic mechanisms it was considered appropriate to undertake a

thorough examination regarding the effects of isopoterenol under both in vivo and

in vit¡o conditions in a rat model of congestive heaf failure subsequent to

myocardial infarction.

1. General characteristics and hemodynnmis parameterË in animals

subsequent to myocardial irfarction. A study of scar weight, left ventricle, and

right ventricle weight and abdominal ascites revealed significant diffe¡ences

between experimental (16 weeks following coronary occlusion) and sham operated

animals (Table 1). specifically, evidence of cardiac hypertrophy in experimental

animals was noted by an increased mass of the remaining viable left ventricle.

signs of clinicai congestive heart failure were also evident in experimental rats g

weels foliowing myocardial infa¡ction but the heafs of these animals were

hypertrophied to a lesser extent than those of the 16 week experimental group.

when the left ventricular hypertrophy was no¡malized with respect to the body wt
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a significant diffe¡ence was evident in 8 and 16 week experimental animals. No

difference in the sca¡ weights of left ventricular free wall was seen among the 4,

8 or 16 week experimental groups; however a progressive increase in the right

ventricle wt was evident in those animals. At a period of 4 weeks after surgery, the

experimentai animals were not signif,icantly different from the sham operated

animals in any of the patameters except the ascites.

Assessment of hemodynamic performance of the 16 week experimental group

revealed decreases in left ventricular systolic pressure, rate of contraction, rate of

relaxation, and heart rate as compared to sham operated animals (Iable 1). The

left ventricula¡ end-diastolic pressure in the 4-,8-, and 16-week experimental

animals was significantly elevated. Although the 8 week experimental animals did

show significant changes in different hemodynamic parameters as observed in 16

week experimental group, these alterations were lesser in magnitude. Heârt rate

and left ventriculff systolic pressures were unchanged in 4 week experimental

group; however left ventricular rate of contraction and rate of relaxation were

reduced. These ¡esults are consistent with those described earlier f¡om this

laboratory and support the view that 4,8 and 16 week experimental animals may

be at early, moderate and severe stages of congestive heart failure (1g,62). It

should be noted that the classification of experimental animals into early, moderate

and severe stages of congestive heart failure with respect to the time afte¡

occlusion of the corona¡y artery is a¡bitrary but may be useful in the comparison

of hemodyanamic and clinical changes with biochemical parameters.



Table 1' General characteristics and hemodynamic parameters in control, 4, B and 16 weeks experimentaì aninals.

Parameters

Scar weight (g)

Viabìe LV wt (g)

RV wt (s)

LV wtlbody wt
(x io-r )

Ascites (ml)

HR, beats/min

LVSP, mmHg

LVEDP, rnmHg

+ dPldt, mml-lg/s

- dPldt, mmHg/s

Sham

4 weeks

ND

0.805 t 0.086

0.235 x 0.253

7.92 r 0-22

ND

410 r 19

L25x5

2-l * 0-L

5986 r 197

5LB4 t 272

Exper imenta ì

0.361 t 0.06t

0.794 r 0.092

0.301 t 0.027

I.97 x 0.25

3.4 * 1.1*

399 x 22

131 t6
L1'.3 * 2.2*

4B9L * !72*

3507 t lg7*

Each value js a nean t SE of 10 experirnents. viable ìeft ventricular (LV) ut indicated for experinentai animals does

not include scar tissue- RV: right ventricle; ND: not detectable; LVEDp: left end diastolic pressure; LVSp: left
ventricular systoìic pressure; + dp/dt: rate of contraction; _ dp/dt: rate of relaxation.

Sham

B weeks

ND

0.908 t 0.071

0-237 + 0.023

1.86 t 0.17

ND

41.2 x 2L

L2lx5
2.2 * 0.2

5976 * 310

5200 r 310

Experimental

0.371 + 0.082

I.27 + 0.I7

0.392 t ¡.641*

2-87 * g.3g *

4.2 x 1.9*

376 * 18

LZlr2
12.6 * 1" .3*

4104 ¡ 274*

3382 r 2l4*

16 weeks

Sham

ND

1.02 * 0.09

0.259 r 0.031

L.B4 ¡ 0.27

0.5 * 0.2

381 * 14

L32*7

3.4 * 0,8

5801 * 400

5152 r 390

Exper imenta ì

0.351 t 0.00t

I .47 t 0.01*

0.427 ! 0.047*

2.89 * 0.29x

1'2 t 0.2*

240 r 5x

90rB*

15 t 9.7*

3625 x 330x

3152 x 284*
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Since the changes in the hemodynamic performances in g-and 16-week

experimental animals showed a similar trend, only 4- and g- week experimental

animals were used for studying the inotropic responses to isoproterenol in this

model.

2. Hemodynamic alterations in response to different doses of isoproterenot.

In order to examine whether isoproterenol showed dose dependent changes in

cardiac function of the control and experimental animals , diffe¡ent doses of

isoproterenol were injected in the femo¡al vein; 0.3 % ascorbic acid was used in

the solution to prevent the oxidation of the drug. Figures 2 and 3 show the actions

of various concentrations of isoproterenol on left ventricular systolic pressure and

heart rate in rats at early stage failure animals (4 weeks foliowing myocardial

infarction) and moderate stage failure (8 weeks following myocardial infarction). In

both 4 week and 8 week experimental groups a significant depressions in these

parameters were noted when compared to control values. similar changes were

also observed in other hemodynamic parameters such as (LVEDP, *dp/dt, and -

dP/dt) in the experimental animals (data not shown). It should be pointed out that

the magnitude of all isoproterenol-induced changes in hemodynamic parameters

in 8-week experimental animals was greater than that in 4-week experimental

a¡rimals.

3. changes in hemodynamic parameters and cycric AMp content due to

bolus doses of isoproterenol. To study the mechanism of decreased inotropic

responses to catechoiamines in heart failure , we studied the effects of bolus
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doses of isoproterenol on hemodynamic parameters and myocardial cyclic AMp

content. Datâ in Table 2 show that the changes in the g-week experimenta.l group

were not oniy of greater magnitude than the 4-week experimental groups, the

alterations in both 4- and 8-week experimental animais were also significantly

different when compared to values f¡om control groups. To study whethe¡ the

changes seen with isorote¡enol a¡e due to some post receptor defects,

experiments were carried out using bolus dose of forskolin in these animals. It

should be pointed out that forskolin is considered to exerts it,s positive inotropic

effects by increasing the cAMp formation through it's interaction with G-proteins.

Results in Table 3 demonstrate significant increases in various parameters exc€pt

LVEDP,due to forskolin; howeve¡ these changes in the experimental animals we¡e

greatly attenuated.

In o¡der to examine the significance of attenuated responses of isoproterenol

and fo¡skolin in congestive heart failure, ventricles were freeze clamped at maximal

responses for estimating the in vivo cyclic AMp content in left ventricles. Results

in Table 4 show that cyclic AMP content on bolus isoproterenol injection wæ

significantly reduced in left ventricles from 4- and g-week experimental animals

when compared to controls. on the other hand, when forskolin was injected to

these animals the ¡educed cyclic AMp content was only obsewed in the g week

experimental group when compared to controls.

4. Responses of isolated hearts to isoproterenol and forskolin. In o¡der to rule

out the possibility that the above described changes in hemodynamic parameters



Table 2' Effect of a bolus ìsoproterenol dose (10 ug/kg) on hemodynamic parameters in control, 4 and B weeks

experimentaì animals.

LVSP, nm Hg

LVEDP, mm Hg

+ dP/dt, rnm Hg/s

- dPl¿t, mm Hg/s

HR, beats /m i n

Before

Contro l

L26¡6

1.9 ! 0.1

5990 r 300

5782 + 282

406 t 22

4 weeks

After

299 + 70* 131 r5 202 x 6x(237) (154)

7.4 r 1.1* 10.2 t 1.0 ZZ.B x Z.l*(38e) (228)

12250 x 977* 4890 r 182 9502 * 427*(204) (1e4)

L2ll5 t 776* 3007 * 200 6524 L 446*(234) (208)

723 * 34x 399 x 21 572 * 3!x(178) (143)

Each vajue is a mean t SE of 6 experiments. LVSP, left ventricle systolic pressure; LVEDP, left ventricle end

diastolic pressure; + dPldt, rate of contraction; - dPldt, rate of relaxation; HR, heart rate. * p < 0.05 - signif ican y
different fron values before injecting isoproterenoì through femoral vein. The changes reported here were taken at the
maximal response of isoproterenol. Changes in each parameter are given as z values in brackets.

Experimental

Before After Before

Control

126r6

2.0 i 0.1

5976 * 3L2

52OO + ¡t5

472 x 37

I weeks

After

2BZ t g*
(223)

7.1 + 1.1*
( 355)

L2196 * i2g*
(204)

1221,0 * 7 62*
(23s)

728 x J2*
(176)

Experimental

Before

72Lx3

11.0 t 1.2

42L6 x 214

3382 x 226

367 t 19

After

161 a B*
(i33)

29.0 t 1.1*
( 263)

721,2 x 570*
(1-7r)

5423 + 362*
(16i)

457 ! 2I*
(rzs)



Table 3' Effects of a bolus forskolin dose (10 uglkg) on hemodynanic parameters in control, 4 and g weeks experimentaì
anima I s -

LVSP, rnm Hg 128 ¡ S

LVEDP, mrn l{g 7.5 x 0.2

+ dPldt, m Hgls 6040 t 314

- dPldt, mm Hg/s 5927 x 412

HR, beats/min 402 ! Zl

Contro ì

Before After

4 weeks

309 t 13*
(241)

1.5 t 0.1
(100)

14360 t 966*
(237)

i3416 + 816*
(226)

688 t 24*
(17t)

Each value is a nean 1SE of 10 experiments. LVSP, left ventricle systolic pressure; LVEDp, left ventricle end

diastoiic pressure; + dPldt, rate of contraction; - dP/dt, rate of reÏaxat.ion; HR, heart rate. * p < 0.05 - significantìy
dìfferent from vaiues obtained before injecting forskolin. Forskolin was injected through the femoraì vein and maxinal
responses were recorded. Forsko l i n- i nduced changes are given as % values in the brackets.

Exper imenta I

Before After

729x6 299iL8*
(232)

l0 r i.l 70.3 ¡ 2.2
( 103)

5162 + 197 B7l2 r 412*
(i68)

3270 x 200 6814 * 502*
(2r2)

399 x 21, 662 i 32*
( 166)

Contro I

Before After

L25x4

2x0.L

5870 * 31,2

5200 r 416

4L4 * 37

I weeks

282 x gx
(226)

2.1 t 0.7
(105)

74276 * 876*
(243)

13872 ¡ 782*
(266)

672 t 31*
(r62)

Exper imenta l

Before After

127 x3

11, x 1- .2

4421 t 3Lz

3612 t 216

362 x 20

197 ! 9*
(155)

12 t 1.1
( 1oe)

6617 t 413*
(150)

5018 r 402*
(13e)

402 x 32
(111)



Table 4' Effect of bolus doses of isoproterenol and forskolin on cycl ic AÞlp

contents in freeze-clamped ìeft ventricles from control, 4 and B week

experimentaì an ima I s.

Cyclic Al'lP Content (pmol/mg protein)

Control 4 week 8 week

saline 5.2 t 0,2 3.8 r 0.3* 2.5 È 0.3*

Isoproterenoì 10.5 r 0.4 7.3 r 0.5* 5.18 f 0.4*

Forskolin 8.5 r 0,4 8.1 ù 0.6 4,7 x 0.6*

Each value is ameanrsEofS - 6 experiments. *p<0.05 - S.ignif ìcantly
different from their respective control value, i0 ug/kg of ìsoproterenol and

10 uglkg forskolin were injected through the femoral vein and the ventricles

were freeze-clamped at the maximal response as in Tables 2 and 3.
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in response to isoproterenol o¡ fo¡skolin a¡e not due to artifacts associated with

measu¡ements under in vivo conditions, studies were car¡ied out in vitro

conditions. Table 5 shows the contractile response (expressed as % of control

maximal mte of contraction) and cyclic AMp content of isolated heârt preparations

induced by infusion of isoproterenol and forskolin in 8 weeks control and

experimental a¡rimals, The effects of isoproterenol and forskolin on contractile

force development and cyclic AMp content in isolated hearts of g week

experimental animals showed blunted responses when compared to controi

animals. It should be noted that forskolin has been shown to have a positive

inotropic effect simila¡ to isoproterenol in the isolated papillary muscles from the

human hea¡ts (268) and in isolated guinea pig left atrium (269). These results

suggest that the¡e is attenuated response of isoproterenol in both in vivo and in

vito in failing hearts from coronary artery ligated rats and these alterations may

be due to defects both in the ß-adrenergic receptors and post- adrenergic

receptor mechanisms.

B. CIIARACTERTZATION OF ADENTYLYL CYCLASE IN HEART SARCOLEMMA

since adenylyl cyclase is localized in the cell membrane, it was necessary to

characterize a sarcolemmal preparation before employing in studies dealing with

changes in this enzyme activity during the development of congestive heart failure.

In one series of experiments, the adenylyl cyclase activity in the absence and

presence of different stimulants was examined in a light sarcolemmal membrane

fraction (255) and a crude membrane preparation (25i). Itis obvious from the data



Tabìe 5' Contractile force deveìopment and cyclic AMP content in left ventricìe of isolated hearts fron g weeks
experìmentaì animais upon infusing a borus dose of isoproterenoì or forskolin.

Saline

I soprotereno ì

Forsko I i n

Each value is a nean t SE of 4-6 experiments. *P < 0.05 - signìficantiy different frorn the respect.ive control
values' The concentration of isoproterenol or forskolin was 1uM. Effects of isoproterenoì were studied in the
presence or 0'3% ascorbic acid to prevent its oxidation. At the peak of response, the hearts were frozen by a clamp
precooled in ìiquid N2; the left ventricìe was separated and cyclic AMp contents were determined.

Contracti le force
(z change )

Contro I

100

237 ! L0

L76 x 16

Experimental

100

I52 x L4*

I17 * 18*

Cycì ic AMP content
(pmole/mg prote i n )

Contro I

2.72 x 0.t

5.8 10.4

4.1 r 0.3

Exper inenta ì

0.9 t 0.07*

1.8 t 0.05*

1.5 * 0.09*
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in Table 6 that these membrane prepamtions showed the presence of adenyryt

cyclase activity in the absence @asal) and presence of some stimulants. However,

itwas interesting to se€ that in the light membrane, the adenylyl cyclase activity in

the presence of isoproterenol was not increased while isoproterenol stimulated

adenylyl cyclase activity in crude preparations

It is generally accepted that the adenylyl cyclase is a vectorial enzyme present

in sarcolemma, the catalytic subunit of which is exposed to the cytoplasmic

compartment whereas the hormone receptors are exposed to the extracellular

environment (270). It is thus possible that the absence of the isoproterenol

response in the preparations may be due to the inabilify of the hormone to bind

to the receptors. Previous studies have reported unmasking of the latent activity

of adenylyl cyclase in parailel to the activity of ouabain sensitive Na+-K+ ATpase

by eliminating the effect of membrane sidedness upon treâtment with an ionophore

alamethicin Q57,271,272). Although these effects of alamethicin on membrane

enzymes , adenyiyl cyclase and Na+-K+ ATpase, have been attributed to the

formation of pores in the vesicular membranes by alamethicin, the possibility of

changes inthe chamcteristics of these enzymes has not been explored previously.

In the present study we have therefore measured the patent and latent actívities

of adenylyl cyclase upon treatment of the purified sarcoiemmal preparation from

the hea¡t with alamethicin.

The data in Table 7 show that alamethicin at a ratio of 1:1 increased the

ouabain sensitive Na+-K+ ATpase activity by 3 folds and the adenylyl cyclase



Table 6. Adenyìyì cyclase activities ìn the purifìed and crude membrane preparatjons

from left ventricles of control rat hearts,

.Adenylyì cycìase activity
(pmol cycìic AMP/mg/l0 min)

Purified nembrane Crude membrane

Bas a l

NaF (10 rnM)

Forskolin (100 uM)

Gpp(NH)p (30 uM)

I soprotereno I

None

100 uM

665 ¡ 42

3052 É 106

22lB + 9Z

1400 r i16

1075 r 85

1071 t 96

392 x 26

29tB x 102

U42 t 101

1,402 x 1,06

1052 ! 66

1862 x 87

Each value is a nean t SE of 5 experiments. Studies with ìsoprotenenol were done in

the presence of 10 uM Gpp(NH)p and 0.3% ascorbjc acjd.
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activity by 4-5 folds in the purified heart sarcolemma. However, the values for

Mgz+ ATPase, Na+-K+ ATpase and digitoxin sensitive Na+-K+ ATpase were

depressed by about 25 vo to 50% in the presence of alamethicin compared to their

respective control values. These ¡esults with alamethicin are consistent with

studies from our laboratory Q73) nd others (274). In order to gain further insight

into the effects of alamethicin on the chamcteristics of adenylyl cyclase, the

enzyme activity was me¿sured using different activators such as NaF, Gpp(Nrr)p,

and forskolin in the presence and absence of alamethicin. Results in Figures. 4,

5 and 6 show a dose dependent inc¡ease in adenylyl cyclase activity both in the

presence o¡ absence of alamethicin. However the activity of the enzyme was

greater in alamethicin tre¿ted memb¡anes. The data in Figures. 4, 5 and 6

showing the adenylyl cyclase activity as % maximal, ¡eveal an increase in sensitivity

of the enzyme to these activators in the presence of alamethicin. It should be

pointed out that the fo¡skolin response was modified to a greâter extent by

alamethicin in comparison to those for Gpp(NIr)p and NaF. The ¡esults in Figure

7 show that this marked inc¡ease inthe activation of adenylyl cyclase by forskolin

was also evident when diffe¡ent concentrations of alamethicin were used in the

incubation medium; the activity of adenylyl cyclase reached maximum at the

alamethicin to sarcolemmal protein ratio of 1.0,

To further investigate the effect of alamethicin on the catalytic site of the

enzyme, we studied the adenylyl cyclase activity in the presence of diffe¡ent

concentrations of Mn2+. It should be noted here that a role fo¡ free Mn2+ ion as



Table 7' Enzyme activìties in alamethicin (1:1) treated and non-treated purified sarcolemmal

preparat ions.

Mg2* ATPase

Na+-K+ ATPase

D igitoxìgenin sensitive Na+-K+ ATpase

Ouabain sensitive Na+-K+ ATpase

Adenylyì cycì ase

Each value is a mean tSEof4 - 6 experiments, *P < 0.05 - Significantly different from vaìues

in the absence of alamethicin. Na+-K+ ATPase and adenylyì cyclase activities are expressed

as umol Pi/nglhr and pmoì cycìic AMp/mg/min, respect.ively. The concentrations of digitoxin and

ouabain were 10 uM and 1 rnM, respectively.

- alamethicin

22*4
24x3
22rz
.6x2
65r10

+ aìamethicin

83*7"
73*2*

15 + L*

15.3 r 3*

325 ! 27*
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a¡ activato¡ of adenylyl cyclase at the catzlytic unit separate from its function as

part of the substrate complex has been established (275). Figure g shows that the

adenylyl cyclase activity increased in a dose dependent manner with increasing

concentrations of Mn2+ in the presence or absence of alamethicin. This indicates

alterations by alamethicin at the level of catalytic sites of the adenylyl cyclase. In

order to gain further insight into the mechanism of actions of alamethicin, the

adenylyl cyclase activity was measured in the presence of different concentrations

of Mg ATP. The results from Figure 9 show that the enzyme activation exhibited

a hyperbolic character. The inset data from Figure g ¡eveal that the kinetic

parameters were different for both groups. The vmsx values for adenylyl cyciase

@mol cAMP/mg/min) in the presence and absence of alamethicin were 62.5 + 2

and 270.6 + 18, respectively. Also, alamethicin increased the sensitivity of the

enzyme to MgATP; the K- values for Mg ATp (mM) in the presence and absence

of alamethicin were 0.009 t 0.003 and 0.019 t 0.002, respectively.

As adrenergic receptors in heart memb¡ane are shown coupred with

adenylyl cyclase through G proteins, we studied the effect of isoproterenol, a beta

adrenergic receptor agonist, on the adenylyi cyclase activity in our sarcolemmal

preparation. Results in Figure 10 demonstrate no increase in adenylyl cyclase

activity in the purified sarcolemmal preparation in the absence of alamethicin. on

the other hand, there was a 200% increase in adenylyl cyclase activity with a

maximal dose of 1 uM isoproterenol in the crude memb¡ane. Results in Table g

show that the inability of isoproterenol to activate adenylyl cyclase in the purif,red
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Table B. Effect of isoproterenoì on

Gpp(NH)p in the purified sarcolemmal

I soprotereno ì
(uM)

the adenylyì cycìase activity
preparation in the absence or

None

I

10

100

Each value is a mean r SE of 4 - 6 experiments. Basal values

cyciase in the absence and presence of alamethicin (1:l) were

cAMP/mglmin, respect i ve iy.

- alamethicin

in the presence of 10 uM

presence of alamethjc jn.

,Adenylyì cyc I ase
(pmo l cAMP/mqlmi n )

105 + i2

104 r 14

109 * 18

105 t 13

+ alamethicin

1i48

1156

i 143

1140

without Gpp(NH)p for adenylyì

60 t g ¿n¿ 330 t 27 pmot

r89

i98

ÌöJ

*99
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saroolemmal preparation was also apparent when alamethicin was present in the

incubation medium. In o¡de¡ to rule out the possibility of the absence of G

proteins in the purified sarcolemmal preparation, we carried out immunobloting

experiments using Gs (RM/l) and ci (AS/7) specific antibodies. AS/z

and RM/ 1 antibody as shown in Figure llAand 11B recognized the presence of

G-proteins ofMr45000, 52000 and 40000 respectively inboth purif,red sa¡colemmal

preparation and crude membranes obtained from the ¡at ventricle.

These results suggest that the sarcolemmal preparation employed in this study

is uncoupled with respect to ß-adrenergic receptors and adenylyt cyclase, It also

emphasizes that caution should be exercised while interpreting the results with

fespect to the unmasking effect of alamethicin in vesicular preparations.

Furthermore, itis evident that purified sarcolemmal preparations can not be used

for studying the status of adrenergic mechanisms during the development of

congestive heart failure. Acordingly itwas considered app¡opriate to employ crude

memb¡ane preparations for all othe¡ experiments.

c' ADENTYLYLCYCLASE acrrvrrrEslN LEFT AND RrcHT vENTRrcLF,s

AF'TER MYOCARDIAL INFARCTTON

In o¡der to explore the mechanism of attenuated responses of the failing heart

to isoproteronol, studies were done to identify defects in the adenylyl cyclase.

P¡evious studies have reve¿red no change, inc¡ease o¡ dec¡ease in adenyryr

cyclase activities in failing he¿rt (8-lÐ. Although chasteney et al (276) failed to
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52kD-
45kD-

)- 40 kD

Figure 11. Autoradiograms of wefern immunoblof for Gproteins in purified
sarcolemma [1] and crude membranes [2] preparations. À-shows baìds for
Gsa where as B- shows bands for Gic.
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observe any charìge in the adenyiyr cycrase activity in crude membra¡es from the

viable left ventricle f¡om infa¡cted rats, the values reported in the presence of some

stimulants were 5-10 times lowe¡ than the accepted range. Furthermore, only one

concentration for each stimulant was used. Itis therefore conside¡ed important to

undert¿ke a detailed study regarding the time course changes in adenylyl cyclase

activity in the viable left ventricie during the development ofcongestive heart failure.

since the right ventricle during the teft heaÍ failure increases in weight

(compensatory hypertrophy) as a result ofloss of the left ventricle tissue (24), we

examined the changes in the adenylyl cyclase system in the right ventricle at 4,

8 and i6 weeks after inducing myocardial infarction for the purpose ofcomparison.

To determine whether the adenylyl cyclase activity was dependent on the srâge

of heart failure, the enzyme activity was studied in left and right venhicles from

earty (4 week), moderate (8 week) and severe (16 week) stages of congestive

heart failure in rats. As shown in Table 9 the basal adenylyl cyclase activities in the

left ventricles decreased progressively in all the three exp€rimental groups in

comparison to control animals. Data in Table 9 also ¡eveal that the left ventricle

adenylyl cyclase activities in the presence of NaF, forskolin, Gpp(NT{)p and

isoproterenol were depressed in 4, 8 and 16 week experimental animals when

compared with control groups. on the othe¡ hand, studies with crude membra¡es

from right ventricles of these animals showed that the basal enzyme activity

increased in 8 and 16 week experimentar animals in comparison to control values

( Table 9). Likewise, the adenyryr cyclase activities in the presence of various



Tabìe 9. Effect of NaF (5 rnM), Forskolin (100 uM), Gpp(NH)p (30 uM), isoproterenol (100 uM) and

Mn2+ on adenyìyì cyclase activity in the ieft ventricle and right ventricle crude membrane

preparations from control. 4, B and 16 weeks heart failure in rats.

Preparation Basal

Left Ventr ic I e

Control

4 weeks

B weeks

16 weeks

Riqht Ventricle

Contro I

4 weeks

B weeks

16 week s

402 * 27

216 ¡ 25*

L70 ! L2*

124 x gx

1i4 r 15

66t6*
156 t iB*

163 + 10*

. Adenylyl cyclase activity
(pmol cAMP/mg protein/10 min)

2958 x 134

7872 x lg3*

L790 * 7I2*

538 t 42*

570 x 54

244 r 36*

936 x 76*

720 x 31.*

Forskol in

Each value is a mean tSEof4 - 6 experirnents. * P<0.05 - Significantly different from controì.
Studies with isoproterenol were done in the presence of 10 uM Gpp(NH)p and 0.3% ascorbic acid. For
studyìng the effect of r¡in2+, Mg2* ".t omitted frorn the reaction mixture.

1760 x L02

959 x 76*

850 * 54*

283 x Jl*

353 ! 27

L83 t 22x

624 x 45x

484 * LZx

Gpp(Ntt)p I soprotereno I

1395 r 97

739 r 43*

698 t 64*

223 t 15*

300 r 16

I7I x 12*

445 ! 2!*

455 * 9*

800 r 102

315 * $1*

2L0 x 42*

155 r 32*

285 x 42

135 * 21*

252 x. 32*

253 * 4I*

l4n2+

5L5 * 22

421 x 15*

225 x 21*

227 r 3I*

102 x 72

97t21

108 r 19

721 ¡ 32
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stimulants were higher in the right ventricles from 8- and 16- week

experimental animals, However, the basal and intervention-activated adenylyl

cyclase activities were dec¡eased in the right ventricles from 4 week experimental

groups. Thus it appears that there is a progressive decrease in the adenylyl

cyclase activity in the left ventricie, whereas the enzyme activity in the right

ventricle showed a biphasic churge during the deveiopment of congestive heart

failure,

In o¡der to rule out the possibility that the above demonstrated changes in the

above demonstrated changes in the adenylyl cyclase activity are not be due to

a¡tifacts of membra¡e preparations, Na+-K+ ATpase activities were studied in left

and right ventricles ofcontrol and experimental groups. Results in Table 10 indicate

that both the digitoxigenin and ouabain sensitive Na+-K+ ATpase showed a slight

depression in the crude membranes from the left and right ventricles from 4 week

experimental animals; however, none of these changes was significant. Allthese

activities in 8- and 16 week experimental groups were significantly depressed in

comparison to controls, but the magnitudes of these depressions in g- and 16

week experimental hearts were not different from each other. Since the purification

factor (as calculated from the ratio of Na+-K+ATpase activity in the crude

membrane and that in the homogenate), sideness of the membrane vesicles (as

calculated from the ratio of ouabain a¡d digitoxigenin sensitive Na+-K+ATpase

activities), and protein yields of crude membranes from allthe groups were similar,

it suggested that alterations in adenylyl cyclase activities in both left and right



Tabìe 10. Na+-K+ ATpase activity in umol pilrng protein/hr in crude

preparations from control. 4, B and 16 wk heart failure rats.

Preparat i on

Left Ventri c le

Contro l

4 weeks

I weeks

16 weeks

Riqht Ventr icl e

Contro I

4 weeks

8 weeks

16 weeks

Yieìd
(ns/s )

I2.2 x 0.6

11.5 * 0-7

12.9 r 0.9

12.6 r 0.9

11.4 r 0.8

12.0 r 0.7

11.9 r 0.9

12.4 ! 0.9

Digitoxigenin sensitive
Na+-K+ ATPase

(A)

Each value is a mean t SE of 4 experiments. The concentration of ouabain and digitoxigenin were 1 nM and l0 uM,

respectively. The purification factor was calculated as the ratio of Na+-K+ ATpase activity in the final
preparation over the activity in the homogenate fraction. * P < 0.05 - Significantly different from control.

6.54 i 0.43

5.74 r 0.53

4.67 t 6.51*

4.23 x 9.19*

6.77 * 0.7L

5.71 x 0.62

5.L4 ! 0.52*

4.81 t 9.36*

left ventricle and right ventricle

Ouabain Sensitive
Na-K ATPase

(B)

5.45 t 0.46

4.99 t 0.38

3.96 t 0.26*

3.62 x 0.22*

5.76 * 0.52

4.67 r 0.30

4.21 t 0,38*

4.03 t 6.42*

BlA
(%)

Pur if i cat ion
Factor

86. 9

84.8

85.6

85. I

82.0

82.3

83. 3

3.2 x 9.22

3.4 t 6. 19

3.5 + 0.17

3.7 ! 0.2I

3.6 r 2.13

3.5 x 0.22

3.7 t 0.19

3.6 ! 0.24
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ventricles may not be due to artifacts associated with the isolation procedure. To

test whether these chmges we¡e due to the type of membrane used, we studied

the changes in adenylyt cyclase activities in left and right ventricles by emptoying

both light ard heavy purified sarcolemmal preparations. Results from Table 1l

demonstrate differential changes in adenylyl cyclase activities in the absence or

presence of some stimulants in leftand right ventricles from experimental animals,

To determine whether the above stimulant -induced changes in adenylyl

cyclase activities a¡e not limited to one concentrations of the stimulant, the

enzyme activity in the presence of various concentrations of NaF, forskolin,

Gpp(NIr)p and isoproterenol were studied. The data in Fig 12-15 indicate that

adenylyl cyclase activity in the left ventricles ofg week experimental animals was

markedly dec¡eased at different concent¡ations of NaF, forskolin , Gpp(Nrr)p and

isoproterenol when compared with control values. when similar effects were

sfudied in right ventricles of these animals, the adenylyl cyclase activities were

higher in the experimental preparations. It should be noted that fluoride is an

activato¡ of Gs-protein (277) and forskolin potentiates the activation of catalytic

moiety of adenylyl cyclase by Gs-protein (26g), whereas isoproterenol stimulates

the enzyme activity by its action on the beta-adrenergic receptors.

To study the involvement of the caialytic site of the enzyme for the observed

differential changes in ieft and right ventricular preparations, we studied the

adenylyl cyclase activity in the presence of different concentrations of Mn2+ ions.

It should be noted he¡e that a role fo¡ free Mn2+ ions as an activator of adenylyl



Table 11' Adenylyì cyclase activities in purifìed sarcolemmal preparations from left and right ventricles of
control and I week experimentaì animals.

Left Ventricle:

Basa I

NaF (10 mM)

Forskol in (100 uM)

Gpp(NH) (30 uM)

Right Ventri c I e:

Þd 5d I

NaF (i0 mM)

Forskol in (100 uM)

cpp(NH) (30 uM)

Light membranes

. Adenyìyl cycìase activity
(pmol cAMP/ mg protein/ l0 nin)

702 ¡ 35

2895 x 156

2406 * L06

'J.497 r 104

195 t 27

432 * 32

507 * 27

372 = 26

Exper imenta l

Each vaiue is a mean t SE of 5 experinents. *P < 0.05 - significantly different from their respective controls.
Purified light sarcolemrnal membranes were isolated by the method of pitts (255) whereas the heavy sarcolemmal
membranes were isolated by the method of McNanara et al (253). 0n the basis of Na+-K+ ATpase activities in
these membrane preparations and heart homogenates, the purified tight and heavy nenbrane preparations were pur.if .ied

by 11.5 to L2.4 and 7.3 to 7.8 folds, respectiveiy.

385 + 28*

1615 r 11i*

LB02 r 123*

6L6 x 32*

272 t 14x

681 * 37*

727 r 4L*

4BI *. J2*

Heavy membranes

Contro I

207 x l8

2012 * 97

1011 r 91

7I5 x 52

101 r 11

3I1, r 27

258 ! 21

198 * 11

Experimental

99 t 21*

1306 t 104*

650 ¡ 42*

460 a 5i*

79L t 12*

478 * 15*

371 x 27*

286 r 27*
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cyclase at the catålytic unitas part of the substrate complex has been established

Q75). The data in Table 9 indicate thar the adenyryr cyclase activity in the

presence of Mn2+ was depressed in the left ventricle but was unaltered in the right

ventricles, from 4,8 and 16 weeks animals. Furthermore, Figure 16 shows that

adenylyl cyclase activity inc¡eased in a dose dependent manner with increasing

concentrations of Mn2+ in both left and right ventricular preparations from control

and 8 we¡k experimental animals. However, these enzyme activities in the

presence of Mn2+ were depressed in left ventricles of experimental animals; the

right ventricles of these animals showed no significant differences in the Mn2+-

stimulated enzyme activity when compared to controls. The resuits with left

ventricles a¡e consistent with the view that the catajytic site of adenylyl cyclase is

defective in the left ventricle but is unaltered in the right ventricle from experimental

animals.

6. scar size dependency of adenylyl cyclase in left and right ventricles in

severe stage of congestive heart failure. An excellent relationship between scar

size and impairment of cardiac performance has been reported in rats upon

occluding the coronary anery Q7B). Because previous studies have demonstrated

that 16 week coronary occluded animals with 15-30% scæ size show ascites

comparable to what was seen in 4 week experimental animals with 30-55% scar

size Q5), it was considered interesting to study changes in adenyrate cyclase

activity in animals with 15-30 yo scar size in the left ventricle of 16 week

experimental preparations. The results in Table 12 show that the basal and
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stimulated- adenylyl cyclase activities in the viable left ventricle whereas those in

the right ventricle right ventricle f¡om 16 week experimental a¡rimals with 15-30 vo

sca¡ size were inc¡eased in comparison to the control preparations.

D. CYCLICAMP CONTENT INLEF'TAND RTGHTVENTRICLESA,TMODER.A,TE

STÄGE OF CONGESTIVE HEART FAILI]RE.

In orde¡ to examine the significance of differential changes in adenylyl cyclase

activity in left and right ventricles in congestive heart failure, cyclic AMp contents

in îreeze clamped left and right ventricles from heå¡ts at g weeks afte¡ the induction

of myocardial infarction were measured. Results from Table 13 indicate ,

decreased cAMP content in the left ventricle from experimentai animals when

compared to control values. similar results were obtained when the cyclic AMp

content in the left ventricles were me¿sured upon injecting isoproterenoi and

forskolin in the experimental animals. on the other hand, cyclic AMp contents were

increased in right ventricles of experimental animals both with and without the

injections of isoproterenol or forskolin.

E. MECHANISMS OF DIFFERENTIALCHANGES IN ADE}IYLYLCYCLASE

A,CTIVITIESIN LEFT AND RIGHT VENTRICLES IN CONGESTTVE HEART

FAILI]RE

It is now well established that ß-adrenergic receptors are coupled with adenylyl

cyclase through G-proteins. In order to gain further information regarding the

mecha¡isms of the altered responses catecholamines, changes in ß-adrenergic

receptors and G-proteins were studied in left and right ventricles during the



Table 12. Effect of NaF (5 mM), Forskolin (100 uM), Gpp(NH)p (30 uM) and Isoproterenol (100 uM)

on adenyìyì cyclase activity in crude left and right ventricular preparations fron 16 weeks

experìmental hearts with scar size of 15 - 30 % after iigation of left coronary artery.

lreatment

Ba sa I

NaF

Forsko i i n

Gpp(NH)p

ï soprotereno I

Control

Left Ventricie

385 t 32

2967 r 129

1788 t 99

1377 x 82

LB23 ¡ 97

Each value is a mean * SE of 4 - 6 experiments. Studies with isoproterenol were done in the
presence of 30 uM Gpp(NH)p and 0.3% ascorbic acid. * P < 0.05 significantly different from
contro I .

. Adenylyì .cyc I ase activity
(pmol cAMP/mg protein/l0 min)

Experìmental

189 È 28*

1376 r 183*

725 x 89*

539 t $9*

563 r 42*

Right Ventr i c le

Contro I

103 * 13

573 + 56

367 x 34

294 t 2L

597 * 33

Experimental

169 t 20*

775 r 43*

533 * 33*

433 * 43*

755 * 29*



Table 13. Cyclìc AltlP content in left and rìght ventr.ícles from control and

8 weeks experimentaì rats,

Cyclic AþlP Content (pmol/mg protein)

Left Ventricle Right Ventnic I e

Control Experimenta l Control Experìmentaì

Saline 5.3 r 0,2 2,7 x 0,1* 1.1 I 0.1 2,3 x 0.2*

Isoproterenol i2,0 I 0.8 3,9 È 0.4* i.B t 0.2 S.B t ¡.3*
Forskolin 8.2 t 0.3 3.5 t 0.4* 1.g r 0.2 5.57 t 6.3*

Each value is a nean + S.E. of 4 experiments. * p < 0.05. Significantìy

different from the respective control value. l0 ug/kg of isoproterenol or

10 uglkg forskolin was injected through the femoral vein and the hearts were

frozen between 60 to 75 sec iater for the determjnation of cycl ic AMp.
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development of congestive heart failure.

P¡evious studies by employing 3H-dihydroalprenoloi binding technique have

shown an increase in ß-receptor density at 3 weeks after inducing myocardial

infarction (72) whereas no change was noted when t25l-iodocyanopindolol 
was

used as a binding ligand at 12 weeks after inducing myocardial infarction in rats

(276). on the other hand, results from our laboratory have shown a dec¡ease in

the ß-receptor density at 4,8 and 16 weeks ofinducing congestive heart faiture by

employing 3H-dihydroalprenolol (62). Such conflicting reports could be due to the

degree of heart failure as well as the methods employed for preparation of hea¡t

membranes and determination of total number of ß-receptors. Furthermore, it is

now becoming cle¿r that two types of ß-receptors i.e. ß1 and ß2-adrenergic

feceptors are present in the myocardium. Ina series of experiments therefore, we

examined the status ofß-adrenergic receptors by employing l25l-iodocyanopindoloi

as radioligand in the presence o¡ absence of different types of ß-adrenergic

recepto¡ antagonists.

1. ß-adrenergic receptors in left and right ventricles from animars with

congestive heart failure.

The saturation binding curves and scatchard piots for 12sl-iodocyanopindolor

specihc binding in Figure 17 show two binding sites i.e. high affinity binding and

low affinity binding for the control and g-week failing heart (left ventricle)

preparations when l uM propralolol was used for the determination ofnon-specific

binding. The data in Table 14 reveal that neither kD (dissociation constant) nor
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Table 14' Bindìnq characteristics of Irzbl]-iodo-cyanopindolol to crude membrane fractions prepared from
left and right ventrìcles of control and g week experinental hearts

Left Ventri c le:

Beta-adrenergic receptors

High affinity site

Low affinity site

Betal -adrenerg i c receptor

Beta2-adrenerg i c receptor

Right Ventricl e:

Beta-adrenergìc receptor

High affinity site

Low affinity site

Beta 1-adrenerg i c receptor

Beta2- adrenerg i c receptor

K¡
(pM)

Contro I

4.9 r 0.6

38.4 * li.0
47.4 t 14.0

5.5 t 1.5

Experimental

Each vaìue is a mean t SE of 5-6 experiments. *P < 0.05 - Significantly different fron controls. Both high
and low affìnity sites for Beta-adrenergic receptors were determined by the use of propanoìol whereas Betal-
and Beta2-adrenerg ì c receptors were deternined by the use of cGp20712A and IcI 11g,551 compounds,

respect ive ìy.

4.4 * 0.4

36.3 r 8.2

4L-0 r 5.7

6.7 * 4-0

53-2 * L2.L

4.2 x 0.2

48.6 i 7.3

l2-3 t 2-I

Bmax
(fmoì/mg prote i n )

Contro l

47 t 75.0

4.0 t 0.3

49.6 r 10.4

10.1 r 1.0

27 t L.9

53 x 5.2

47 x 5-7

L9 = 6-2

Exper imenta ì

1,8 x 2-I

25 ! 2.7 *

23 * 2.2*

13 + 3.6

L7 * 5.2

5.2 * 0.7

21 Ì 6.3

1.6 r 1.9

2I x 6.1

5.3 t 0.8

28 x /-1

1.9 ! 2.0
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Bo'r^ (maximal binding) for the high affinitybinding site was altered in the failing left

ventricle. The B-r" value for the low afhnity site in the g weeks failing left ventricle

was decreased without any signihcant changes inthe lD value. on the other hand,

cha¡acteristics (kD and B.r*) of both low and high affinity sites for ß-adrenergic

receptors in the right ventricles from 8 week experimental animals were not altered

in comparison to the control values (Table 14). It should be mentioned that the

total binding of i25l-iodocyanopindolol was maximally displaced with 0.3 uM

concentration of unlabelled propranolol and that the values for the nonspecif,rc

binding (in the presence of I uM propranolol) were simila¡ for control and

experimental preparations.

When l2sl-iodocyanopindolol binding was determined in the absence or

presence ofa ßl-adrenergic receptor antagonist, CGp 20712A,, only one binding

site for both control and experimental left ventricle preparations was evident from

the satumtion binding curves or scatchard plot analysis @igure 1g). similar ¡esults

were obtained when a ß2-adrenergic receptor antagonist, ICI 11g,551, was

employed for the determination of non-specific binding site (Figure 1g). The data

in Table i4 indicate that mâximal density of lll-adrenergic receptor was depressed

in left ventricle from 8 week experimental animals without any changes in the kD

value. No changes in the ß2-adrenergic receptor density or aff,rnity were evident in

the 8 week failing left ventricles. The characteristics of both ß1- and ß2-adrenergic

receptors were unaltered in the right ventricles from g week experimental animals

(rable 14). In orde¡ to confirm the observed changes in ß-adrenergic receptors,
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autoradiographic technique was employed to assess the binding of r25L

iodocyanopindoiol in the presence and absence of 1 uM propranolol in both left

and right ventricles. computer assisted densitometeric analysis of the auto-

radiographs (rable 15) ¡evealed the densities of ß-adrenergic ¡eceptors as well as

of ßl-adrenergic receptors unlike ß2-adrenergic receptors, were decreâsed in the

left ventricles from 8 week experimental a¡imals. Furthermore, no changes in the

densities of ß-adrenergic receptors we¡e seen in the right ventricles of the

experimental animals. These results suggest that while the attenuated fesponses

of the left ventricle from experiment¡l animals may pafly be due to dec¡eased

densities of ß2-adrenergic receptors, whereas the augmented responses of the

right ventricle to isoproterenol may not be due to any changes in the ß-adrenergic

receptors.

2. Fbnctional activities of G-proteins in left and right ventricles from animals

with congestive heart failure.

The functional activities of Gi- and Gs -proteins in the crude memb¡anes was

assessed by feåtment with pertussis toxin, which stimulates adenytyl cyclase by

locking in a¡l inactive form, and cholera toxin, which stimulates adenylyl cyclase

by iocking in an active form, respectively. Treatment of crude membranes from lefl

ventricles with pertussis toxin resulted in a greater increase in adenylyl cyclase

activity in 4, I and 16 week experimental animals when compared to the respective

control group ( Figure 19). on the other hand, treatment of left ventricular crude

membranes with cholem toxin did not produce any significant increase in the



Table 15' Computer-as s i sted densitometrìc analysìs of the autorad i ograph i c iocalization of Beta-, Betal- and

Beta2- adrenerg i c receptors in ìeft and right ventricìes from control and B week experirnental anirnals.

Beta-adrenergic receptors

Betal - adrenerg ì c receptors

Beta2-adrenerg i c receptors

Values were caiculated as nci/mg protein by running a standard of [125I] nicroscale. Each value is a nean r SE

of 4 hearts in each group; determinations were made in 4 to 5 sections in each case. The density of Beta-adrenergic
receptors was determined as the difference between 1¡s 1251-io¿ecyanopindolol binding values obtained in the
absence and presence of 1uM propanolol whereas for Betal- and Beta2-adrenerg i c receptors, CGp20712A and

ICI 118'55i cornpounds were used, respectiveìy. *P < 0.05 - Significantly different from control.

Contro l

Left Ventricie

103 t 4.7

87 t 7.5

44x6

Densitv
(nci/mg próte i n )

Experimental

71 t3*
46 x 5-2*

32tg

Contro l

Right Ventri c I e

47.12 x 6.L

38.28 r 4.1

5.27 r 0.8

Experimentaì

49.2 x 7.3

39.7 t 5.6

4.98 r 0.3
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adenylyl cyclase activity in left ventricles from 4, 8 and 16 week experimental

animals as compared to the respective control group (Figure 20). on the other

hand there was no signif,rcant change in the presence of pertussis toxin in right

ventricles from 8 and 16 week experimental animals, however, a markel increase

was seen in the right ventricles of 4-week experimental group @igure l9). Marked

increases in the adenylyl cyclase activities were seen with cholera toxin in right

ventricles after 4, 8 a¡d 16 week of inducing myocardial infarction; however the

increase in the enzyme activity in the right ventricles of 4 week experimental

animals was comparable to that seen in the control group @igure 20).

3. Bioactivities of G-proteins in left and right ventricles from animals with

congestive heart failure.

The bioactivities of Gi- and Gs-proteins were determined by measuring 32p-ADp

ribosylation in crude membranes treated with pertussis toxin and chole¡a toxin

respectively. Pertussis toxin catalyses the incorporation of ¡32p1Aop ribose from

NADto the c subunit of Gi-proteins which ca:r be identifred on autoradiography as

a major peptide band of 40 kd , Membranes from left and right ventricles were

labelled in the presence of pertussis toxin a,rd ¡32r1uan+ to measure the amounts

of Gic-proteins. The relative amounts of ¡32r]au-ribose incorporated into the 40

kD pertussis toxin substrate, as shown in Figure 2l A, were quantif,red by

densitometry. Membranes from fa ing left ventricles of 4, g and 16 weeks had

more Gia-protein bioactivity compared with control memb¡anes ( Table i6 ). on

the other hand densitometric analysis of membranes
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from failing right ventricles did not show ary signif,rca¡t differences at g a¡rd 16

week experiment¿l animals , whereas, 4 week experimental a¡imals had increased

levels of Gi-protein bioactivity compared to control group ( Table 16 ). Itshould be

pointed out that cholera toxin-catâlyses the incorporation of 32p-ADp ribose from

NAD to the a-subunit of Gs-protein which ca¡r be identified on autoradiography as

major peptide bands of 45 and 52 kd. The relative amounts of cholera toxin

substrates, as shown in Figure 22 A,were quantif,red by densitometry (rabte lz).

Membranes of failing left ventricles from 4, 8 and 16 weeks animals had lowe¡

levels of Gs-proteins bioactivities compared with cont¡ol membranes. Right

ventricles from 8 and 16 week experimental animals showed inc¡eased ievels of

Gs-protein bioactivities whereas there was no significant differences between the

Gs-protein bioactivities in the right ventricles of control and 4 week experimental

group ( Table 17 ).

4. contents of G-proteins in teft and right ventricles from animals with

congestive heart failure.

To me¿sure relative amounts of Gi- and Gs- proteins in crude membranes from

left and right ventricles of control and experimentai he¿rts , enzyme linked

immunotra¡lsfer blotting was performed using antibodies from polyclonal antiserum

raised against Gic and Gso-subunits (Figure 218 and 228 ). Results of

densitometric analysis suggested that while the¡e was an inc¡ease in the amount

of Gia-proteins 4,8 and 16 week experimental animals when compared to controi

group, the levels og Gic-proteins were unaltered in right ventricles of g and 16
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Figure 21. This figure demonstrates Á.: pertussis toxin catalyzed
ribosylation B: Wætern blots of Gic-proteins in left and right ventricles
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Figure 22. This figure demonstrates A: Cholera toxin catalvzed ADp
ribosylation B: western blots of Gsc-proteins in left and right ventricles from
control (I), 4 (IÐ,I (III) and 16 (IÐ week experimental animals.



Table 16. Analys is of pertussjs toxin cata lyzed ADp ribosylatjon and

immunoblotts of Gì-protein in left and rìght ventricles of control, 4, B and

16 weeks experimental animals,

Bioactivity Contents

ADP ribosvlation
(% of co-ntro I )

Imrnunoblottino
(% of controlf

A. Left ventr i c le

4 weeks

B weeks

16 weeks

B. RÍght ventricle

4 week s

I weeks

16 week s

186 * 25*

199 t 13*

233 * 1,4*

300 t 62*

340 r 49*

356 t 22*

772 x 28*

94tg

99!7

1,62 r 12*

111 r 10

107 x7

Each value is a mean r S.E. of 5 experiments.

percentage change from control. * p < 0.05 -

contro I .

Va lues are expressed as

signif icantly different from



Table 17. Analysis of cholera tox.in catalyzed ADp rìbosyjation and

immunoblotts of Gs-protein (45 and s2 KD) in left and right ventrìcles of

control, 4, B and 16 weeks expelimental animals.

Bioactivity

ADP ribosvlation
(Z of co-ntro'l )

Immunob lottinq
(z of contro i )

Contents

Á

D

Left ventri c ì e

4 weeks

B weeks

16 weeks

Right ventricìe

4 weeks

B weeks

16 weeks

45 kD

65*B*

36*4*
42 + 7*

98TB

L4B x L2*

137 x 12*

52 kD

72 * 4*

42t6*
45 ú 10*

45 kD 52 kD

104t6 105t7
106t8 108t6

64t4x 68t6*

105r10 101 t9
300 t 14* 208 t 10

2L3 * 22* 152 t i0*

97ri0
144 + 10*

729 ! 72*

Each vaiue is a mean * S.E. of 5 experiments.

percentage change from control. * p < 0.05 -

contro I .

Va I ues are expressed as

signif icantìy different from
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week but were increåsed in the right ventricles of 4 week experimental animals as

compared to control animals (Table 16 ). There was no significart differences in

the levels of Gs-proteins between left ventricles of control, 4 a¡d g weela heart

failure membranes (rable i7 ); however these levels we¡e dec¡eased in left

ventricles of 16 week experimental animals (Table 17). on the othe¡ hand, in the

right ventricles G-proteins levels were increased in 8 and 16 week experimental

animals compared to control group but no significant difference between the levels

of G-proteins in right ventricles of control and 4 experimental animals was seen

(Table 17 ).
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V. DISCUSSION

1. CIIARACTERISTICS OF ADENIYLYL CYCLASE IN HEÀRT

SARCOLEMMÁ..

In order to ernploy sarcolemmal preparation in experiments to be ca¡ried out in

this study, itwas considered important to characterize the purified memb¡anes with

respect to adenylyl cyclase in the absence or presence of alamethicin, an agent

commonly used for monitoring memb¡ane enzyme activities. The results in this

study suggest that alamethicin treatment alters the characteristics of adenylyl

cyclase in addition to unmasking the enzyme activity in the rat heart sarcolemma.

As treatment of membra¡es with alamethicin or with detergents is known to

solubilize the membrane proteins including enzymes e71), it may be that

alamethicin as an amphipathic molecule exerts a detergent-liïe action on the celi

memb¡ane and thus removes phospholipids or proteins and makes the cell

membrane permeable (279), studies have shown that alamethicin disrupts

membrane barrie¡s of sarcolemmal vesicles, which are mostly right side out, giving

susbstrates and activato¡s access to enzymic sites in the interior of the vesicles

while preserving functional coupling ofenzymes to their effe¡tors (274). Apparently

the same mechanism may underlie the activation of ouabain sensitive Na+-K+

ATPase by alamethicin in experiments reported in this study. The data

charactenzing Na+-K+ ATpase activities provide a basis for an approximate

estimation ofthe orientation ofthe purified sarcolemmal preparation. Because only

20vo of the total Na+-K+ ATpase activity in the absence of alamethicin was
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ouabain sensitive arìd because ouabain binds on the outer side whe¡e as ATp

hydrolysis occurs at the inner side of the sarcolemma memb¡anes (252), about

20% of the enzyme activity can be seen to be manifested by the presence of leaky

membrane vesicles. It can also be suggested that the rest of the Na+-K+ ATpase

activity (80%) most likely belonged to the intâct vesicles with inside-out orientation.

It should be pointed out that the basal adenylyl cyclase activity as well as activities

in the presence of sodium fluoride, forskolin and Gpp(NII)p were signifrcantly

inc¡eased in the presence of alamethicin. since active sites of this enzyme are

presumably on the inner surface of the sarcolemmal memb¡ane in intact cells,

some othe¡ mechanism may underlie the 4-5 fold increase in adenylyl cyclase

activity by alamethicin as compared to untreated membranes. Moreover, the

sensitivity of the enzyme for these activators was remarkably altered in the

presence of alamethicin. Since fluoride is a activator of Gs-proteins (277) and

forskolin potentiates the activation of the catalytic moiety of adenylyl cyclase by Gs

(268), this would imply that there is an alteration in the catalytic moiety of adenylyl

cyclase by alamethicin. The inc¡ease in stimulation by Mn2+ is consistent with a

change in catalytic unit by alamethicin in the purified sarcolemma. This view is

confirmed by our findings that in addition to increase in v^"* by alamethicin there

was an increase in affinity of the substrate MgATp for the adenylyl cyclase,

confirming that aiamethicin may be exerting its effect by altering the catalytic

moiety of the enzyme.

The present results provide information regarding the coupling of ß_
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adrenergic receptors with adenytyl cyclase via G proteins in heart membranes.

The data in this study suggest that ß-adrenergic receptors ¡emained functionally

uncoupled to the adenylyl cyclase in the purified sa¡colemmal preparation in the

absence or presence of alamethicin. Such results a¡e not due to methodological

problems because an inc¡ease in adenylyl cyclase activity with isoproterenol was

observed in crude membranes. This absence of isoproterenol response in

stimulating adenylyl cyclase cannot be attributed to absence of G- proteins in the

purified sarcolemmal preparation for two reasons: a) an inc¡ease in adenylyl

cyclase activity was observed on treating the membra¡es with various activators

which a¡e known to act via G- proteins and b) respective immunoblots for Gs- and

Gi- proteins showed the presence of G proteins in both crude membranæ and

purifred sæcolemmal preparations. Furthermore, ß-adrenergic receptors have

been shown to be present in the purif,red sarcolemmal preparations used in this

study (62). Thus it is concluded that the purifred light sarcolemmai preparation

employed in this study is uncoupled with respect to ß-adrenergic receptors and

adenylyl cyclase and is not suitable for the purpose of this investigation.

Nonetheless, the present study demonstrate that alamethicin is capable ofaffecting

the characteristics of adenylyl cyclase and thus caution should be exercised while

interpreting the ¡esults with respect to its unmasking effect in vesicula¡

preparations.

2. ALTERATIONS IN ADE}IYLYL CYCLASE IN CONGESTIVE FEART

FAILI,]RE.
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congestive heart failure secondary to myocardial infa¡ction of the left ventricular

free wall has been reported to occur in rats foilowing surgical ligation of the teft

coronary anery (23). Animals with large healed infa¡cts were reported to show

cha¡acteristic rightward movement on the pressure-volume relationship (ventricular

dilation), elevated left and right filling pressures, and signs of pulmonary edema

(23)' In this study we have examined changes in cardiac firnction during the

course of 16 weeks from the induction of myocardial infarction to investigate the

possibility of graded heart failure. vy'e are able to confirm the presence ofan early

stage of failure and mode¡ate failure in the 4 week a¡d g week experimental

groups, respectively; severe congestive heart failure was present in the 16 week

experimental group. This classification of varying degrees of heart failure

subsequent to myocardial infarction in rats (lg) was based on our observations

regarding general characteristics of the experimental animals and hemodyanamic

data. However, itis understood that such a categorization is arbitrary and is meant

to examine the relationship between different degrees of heart failure and

biochemical alterations.

The hall ma¡k of congestive heart fa ure is dec¡eased myocardial

contractility, however, no single mechanism for the explanation of reduced cardiac

pump function has been elucidated. Although a ¡eduction in the rate of ca¡diac

contraction is associated with a shift in myocardial v1 to v3 isozyme content in

different experimental models of heart failure ego,2gl) , this change does not

occur in the failing hearts of large mammals (292,293). Disruption of intracellular
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calcium metâbolism in the failing myocardium is also suspected to cause defects

in the delivery or removal of calcium from the contractile machinery thereby

causing abnormal cardiac function (1,34). Although the mitochondrial, sarcoplasmic

reticular and sa¡colemmal membra¡es are all involved in the transport of calcium

to and from the myoplasm, only the later two membranes a¡e deemed crucial to

the process of excitation-contraction coupling in normal myocardium. since

myocardial calcium metabolism may change as a ¡esult of an alteration in the

sarcolemmal calcium handling capacity, studies in our laboratory have

demonstrated alterations in some specific aspects of sarcolemmal function either

directly or indirectly associated with calcium hansport for explaining the depressed

contractility at diffe¡ent stages ofcongestive heart fulure (Lg,62,273,2g4). However,

as changes inthe uptake of calcium by sarcoplasmic ¡eticulum can also be seen

to lead to disruption of int¡acellular calcium homeostasis, recent studies have

shown alte¡ations in sR calcium uptake in congestive heart failu¡e (25). Thus it

appears that the left ventricular contractile dysfunction in congestive hea¡t faiture

subsequent to myocardial infarction may be æsociated with ca2+-handling

abno¡malities in the cardiac cell.

It is now well known that the positive inotropic effects of catecholamines is

primarily mediated by their interaction with ß-adrenergic receptors in the cardiac

cell surface. In view of the criticai role of ß-adrenergic receptors, G-proteins and

adenylyl cyclase system in influencing cardiac contractility any change in the

components of this system under pathological conditions can be seen to impair
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signal transduction mecharisms in the myocardium. Although the positive

inotropic response of the isolated hearts from infa¡cted ïats was found to be

attenuated (62), the information regarding the ß-adrenergic receptors and post_

adrenergic receptor mechanisms is conflicting (72,276). some efforts have been

made to understand the mechanism of attenuated responses of faiting hearts to

catecholamines, but f¡om the results it is evident that different components of ß-

adrenergic receptors , G-proteins and adenylyl cyclase system are eithe¡

unchanged, upregulated or down-regulated in failing myocardium (9, 10,72,76).

Furthermore, info¡mation regarding the molecula¡ mechanisms for changes in

different components of the adrenergic events is just beginning to appear in the

literature and a great deal of wo¡k remains to be done before reaching any

meaningful conciusion. we therefore sought to examine the status of adrenergic

receptors and related mechanisms at various stages of congestive heart failure.

It is pointed out that this study is not intended to rule out changes in other

mechanisms such as those related to c-adrenergic receptor system or calcium

handling ability of the myocardium in congestive heart failure.

Àlthough cardiac function is depressed in chronically infa¡cted hearts as a

whole, very littleis known about the status of adenylyl cyclase system in individual

ventricles during the development of congestive heart failure. particularly, it has

been well documented that myocardial infarction induces a compensatory

hypertrophy ofthe surviving leftventricular myocardium (22) and itis thus essential

to gain information regarding biochemical changes occurring in this part of the
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heart during the development of congestive hefft failure. Right ventricular

hypertrophy has also been observed in studies concerning the left ventricular

ove¡load and has been linked to the hemodynamic state of the left ventricle (23).

Because morphological adaptation of the dght ventricle in animals with large left

ventricle infa¡cts is characterized by concentric hypertrophy (23), where as that of

the viable nonischemic left ventricle is conside¡ed as both concentric and eccentric

hypertrophy Q2), itcan be argued that changes in the left ventricle may differ from

those in the right ventricle. The novel finding in this study was that adenylyl cyclase

activity in crude preparations from the viable left ventricle decreased whereas that

from the right ventricle was inc¡eased upon inducing myocardial infarction.

Dec¡eased and inc¡eased basal adenytyl cyclase activities in g and 16 week

experimental left ventricle and right ventricle, were associated with similar type of

changes in stimulated adenylate cyclase activities, ¡espectively. Such changes are

similar to changes seen in previous studies from our laboratory with sR caz+

uptake in the same model of heart failure (25). Also region specihc differences

in contractile proteins a¡e manifested in hea¡ts subsequent to myocardial infarction

(285). Thus it appears simuitaneous hyper- and hypo- functions of biochemical

systems may be some type of an adaptive mechanism. such a view is consistent

with previous observations where adenylyl cyclase activity was increased in the

early phase of global ischemia exhibiting hyperfunction but was decreased with

prolonged ischemia showing hypofunction due to ischemic insult (2g6). opposite

changes in adenylyl cyclase activity in the right and left ventricles at g and 16 wk
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of myocardial infarction may reflect differences in the functional status of the left

and right hearts in animals subsequent to myocardial infa¡ction (287) , Since the

right ventricular adenylyl cyclase activity was depressed, at initial stages of heart

failure (4 wk after occluding the corona¡y artery), whereas that at later stages was

increased , some caution should be exe¡cised in interpreting these changes in

adenylyl cyclase in terms of functional alterations in the right heart during the

development of congestive heart failure. Whether ornot these changes are due to

alterations in density of adenylyl cyclase enzyme inthe preparations from right and

left ventricles cannot be decided based on the information available at this time;

further studies involving molecular biology techniques are required. However, from

the results presented in this study it appears that alterations inthe adenylyl cyclase

activities are not due to artifacts associated with the isolation ofcrude membranes

as the purification factor and the ouabain sensitivity of Na-K ATpase were similar

in all control and experimental prepa-rations. Furthermore, diffe¡ential changes in

the enzyme activity in the right and left ventricle from experimental animals were

also seen when purified sarcolemmal membrane preparations were employed. The

significance ofdifferential changes inthe right and left ventricula¡ preparations from

experimental animals is evident from elevated and ¡educed levels ofcyclic AMpin

these tissues respectively.

3. ALTERATIONS IN ß-ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS IN CONGESTIVE HEART

FAILT]RE

Since ß-adrenergic receptors in the cardiac cell memb¡ane are known to be
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an important transduction mechanism which confer the adrenergic hormone signal

to the cell via the activation of the adenylyl cyclase enzyme a¡d formation ofcyclic

AMP,a loss of functional ß-adrenoceptors in heart failure can be seen to cause a

derangement of the autonomic control of cardiac function. Since the density of

beta adrenoreceptors has been shown to be reduced without a¡y changes in the

ligand binding affinity in congestive heart failure due to idiopathic cardiomyopathy

(52), ischemic cardiomyopathy (288 ) as well as coronary aÍery ligation (62) it is

Iikelythat a depression in isoproterenol stimulated adenylate cyclase activity as well

as in vivo and in vit¡o oAMP content in failing hearts in the presence of

isoproterenol may be due to a ¡eduction in the numbe¡ of beta adrenergic

receptors in heart failure. Fowler et al (87) and Bristow et al (52) demonstrated in

failing human hearts a selective decrease inthe ß1 subpopulation of receptors as

well as a diminished contractile response to ß-agonists. In this study we have

demonstrated that a loss of ca¡diac function was associated with a signihcant

reduction of ß l-receptor density in the left ventricle from 8 week experimental

animals with moderate stage of hea¡t failure after induction of myocardial infarction.

It should be noted that a signihcant reduction of ß-adrenoceptor density 4,g and

16 weeks after induction of myocardial infa¡ction has been demonstrated

previously (62). Itis also pointed out that these changes in ß-adrenergic receptor

density were not due to any alterations inthe nonspecif,rc binding ofthe radioligand

because values for the nonspecifrc binding of ¡ 
l2sl1-cyanopindolol 

in control and
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experimental left ventricles we¡e not different from each other. since plasma

norepinephrine levels a¡e increased in hea¡t future (2g9,290), it has been

suggested that increåsed levels of norepinephrine may cause down-regulation of

ß-adrenoceptor number which is associated with a blunted positive inotropic

response to ß-adrenoceptor agonists in failing hearts (50). But this mechanism

does not seem to explain the results fully because the density of ß-adrenergic

receptors in the right ventricle was unaltered at the time whereas a depression in

the ß-receptor density was seen in the failing left ventricles. Itcan be argue/ that

changes in ß-receptor density are due to functional ischemia of the myocardium

commonly seen in congestive heart failu¡e (291). In this regard, it should be

pointed out that in dilated and hypertrophied failing hearts, increased wall stress

can lead to a reduction of co¡onary perfusion due to arterial vessel compression

which may give rise to ischemia. Furthermore, inadequate adaptation of the

capillary vasculature when compared to the degree of hypertrophy of rat cardiac

myocytes following induction oflarge myocardial infarction has been demonstrated

(22). Thus the viable hypertrophied ventricle subsequent to myocardial infarction

is vulne¡able to additional ischemic episodes. The view that functional ischemia in

congestive heâ¡t failure may cause alterations of ca¡diac sarcolemmal

adrenoceptor numbe¡ is supported by the fact that ¡l2sq-iodocyanopindolor or

¡3u1-ccl 12177 binding sites were decreased in rabbit myocardium subjected to

ischemia and cultured chick myocytes challenged with hypoxic injury respectively

(4,292), whatever, the mechanism of depression in the density of ß-adrenergic
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study indicate that the observed dec¡ease in ß-adrenergic receptor density is due

to a depression in ßl-adrenergic ¡eceptor density whereas no changes inthe ß2-

adrenergic rereptor density in the faiting left ventricle was seen.

4. MECIIANISMS OF ÄLTEREDRESPONSES OF THERIGIITAND LEFT

VENTR.ICLFS TO C ATECIIOLAMINF,S

A potential defect in the ß-adrenergic receptor -effector couplìng may reside at

the level distal to the surface -membrane ßrreceptor and may include the catalytic

moiety of adenylate cyclase and guanine nucleotide-binding regulatory proteins

called G-proteins (199). In myocardium from patients with idiopathic

cardiomyopathy, Feldman et al (lBT) observed a 36 % increase in the a-subunit

of Gi-protein, whe¡eas Gs-protein remained unchanged, suggesting that

posreceptor inhibitory signals contributed to diminished adrenergic

responsiveness. Impairment of post-receptor mechanisms in the failing heart was

suggested from our ¡esults showing attenuated inotropic and cyclic AMp

responses in the failing left ventricle to forskolin under both in vivo and in vitro

conditions. Data regarding the adenylyl cyclase activities in the presence and

absence of va¡ious stimulants have also demonstrated a defect beyond the ß-

adrenergic receptor . Since the agents studied require Gs-protein for maximal

adenylyl cyclase stimulation, this would imply that levels or function of Gs-protein

are modif,red, or perhaps more distally there is a defect in the catalytic moiety of

adenylyi cyclase itself. In this regard earry, moderate and severe stages of heart

failure were associated with a depressed basal adenylate cyclase activity ìn crude
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failure were associated with a depressed basal adenylate cyclase activity in crude

membranes from left ventricle. consistent with the hypothesis ofan intrinsic defect

in the catalytic unit of adenylate cyclase was the observation that the efhcacy of

Mn2+ to stimulate adenylate cyclase were decreased in the left ventricles from 4

, 8 and 16 experimental animals. A similar dec¡ease in reactivity of this membrane

bound enzyme has been found to occur in other models of heart failure (69). The

reason . for this decrease in intrinsic adenylate cyclase activity remains speculative,

and numerous possibilities exist. one possibility for the dec¡ease in adenylyl

cyclase activity is an alte¡ation in the intrinsic activity of enzyme or a change in the

surrounding microenvironment. since ânother sarcolemmal bound enzyme, Na+-

K+ ATPase, has been repofed to be dec¡eased inthe failing left ventricle (273),it

is possible that the dec¡ease in adenylyl cyclase activity in left ventricle found in

this study may reflect a generalized dysfunction of membra¡e bound enzymes.

However, it should be noted that the basal adenylyt cyclase activity was decreased

or inc¡eased in the right ventricles inspite of a decre¿se in Na-K ATpase activity in

these membranes. The other possibility is an increased Gi-protein activity in

memb¡anes from the failing hearts. studies performed on the failing human heart

have found Gi-protein content and activity to be inc¡eased and that this increase

in Gi-protein activity was partially responsible fo¡ the diminished adenylate cyclase

activity (187 ). ADP-ribosylation of Gi-protein content in cardiac membrane

preparations has shown increased Gi-protein bioactivity in pacing -overdrive dog

(293 ). But' it would appear thar due to the invorvement of Gs-protein in
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may not be signif,rcantly contributing to decreased adenylyl cyclase activity. This

view is consistent with our observations as wellas finding of decreased Gs-protein

content in dogs with pressure overload left ventricula¡ failure (7g).

The assessment of Gi-protein content by immunochemical quantification using

antise¡a as well Gi-protein bioactivity by pertussis toxin catalyzed ADp ribosylation

labelling ¡evealed inc¡e¿ses of Gi-protein in left ventricles of 4, g a¡rd i6 weeks

experimental animais. This increase in Gi-proteins in left ventricles of experimental

animals was also associated with a increase in the functional activity demonstrated

by the pertussis toxin stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity in the experimental group.

However, in 8 and 16 week right ventricles these estimations revealed no changes

compared with control. The assessment of Gs-protein content by immunochemical

quantification using antisera revealed no changes in left ventricles from 4,g and

16 week experimental animals compared to controls. However, chole¡a toxin

caøJyzed ADP ribosylation labelling and stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity in

these experimental heårts revealed dec¡eases in bioactivities a¡d functional

activities of Gs-proteins compared to control membranes. on the other hand ,

data from 8 a¡rd 16 weeks right ventricles of these animals ¡evealed increases in

Gs-protein content, functional activity demonstrated by cholera toxin stimulated

adenylyl cyclase activity and bioactivity of Gs-protein shown by cholera toxin

catalyzeÅ ADP ribosylation. No change in the content of Gs- protein at 4 and g

weeks and dec¡eased contents at 16 weeks, decreased labelling of the protein by

cholera toxin and attenuated adenylyl cyclase activity by cholera toxin suggest that
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depressed adenylyl cyclase activation in left ventricres of experimentar animars may

not only be due to increased content a¡d bioactivity of Gi proteins but uncoupring

ofGs proteins from the adenylyl cyclase enzyme may also be involved in this event

at these stages of heart failure. An abnormality in the catalytic moiety of adenylyl

cyclase may also contribute to impaired production of cAMp . In contrast to the

left ventricle , our results with right ventricres show increased adenylyl cyclase

activities at 8 a¡d 16 week after inducing myocardial infarction; these changes

seen in the right ventricres may be associated with increased content and

bioactivity of Gs-proteins in these membranes from experimental hea¡ts. on the

other hand, decreased adenylyl cyclase activities in4 week congestive he¿rt failure

animals may not be due to defect in the catarytic activity of adenylyr cyclase, but

may be a consequence of an inc¡ease content of Gi_proteins.
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